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I There can be no sense in this meeting of EvanMISCELLANY.
I golical clergyman, from both sides of the At
lantic,'unless they meet to devise means of
overcoming their common foe. Should they
tFoi tha UaU.]
come to the conclusion' that they would hold all
M AUDELLE.
conventionally religious and respectable men
Aocurs^ who are not honest and hdiYabe, what
BT DOBA BAl-BTItFLB.
'a reklvll ol Cliiistiaoity they, woukl ikaligurate.
In a.TUUm quaint aad olden,
Now here is kii'tUe more plain talk from the
Maattoa down 'twixt hill and dale,
Manx hat^ hoots and miden
iihtrtld'CAri$tia*, a Unitarian paper t—
~ ’ 1 jtto Wrilat- of thisI tala.
Iffa regard the false position of American
On the eidt there Bhtted e tlvet,
l^iiltodqxy with sorious aqxiety, aa aoaiety,
BosbinK ontts devions yrtf
fiam the falls with sheen and shiver,
which its tendencies tpwa'rd liberal vl^s
While bolow it met the bay.
do little to abate. Iffe hold h'dnbsty and
All alonr its sides nnhiokan
frankness knd cousistency ftkr before any secta
BOnnv bsnhs looked pn the stream,
opiiilbns, favorable or uttfavorabla as they
WhiH’the axara'heavWni hebbken
1 73
16 rian
may be to our own conclusites. We would
itepty like a snmmei’e dOeam.
rather agreo in honesty, oouniM. VeAradtjr, with
tFp the faanhs With bammsoelladeii
%
Towered• a ohorett
■
" entt
.................
t______
‘ I was very unhappy at thb idea, and 1 dare 1 did itot-feel easy myRell, for 1 Was brought ly. Bat DhrlStianKy is Its own bett bt’eakWaler. any man thah dnljr in epinfon. ItbUr'fhr respon
father
bad
a
brother
I'
‘
I
never
knew
my
muther'walked the youth and maiden,
up to tkjntc d lie the tfie’^nest bf alt thinga We need not defend it, bdt td-use it t not to in sible the loosen&iahd double 'skbs^bf the insay, said many foolish things-'-’
said I, surprised.
‘Kete’ Vrere found the daute and site.
Finally it was agreed that We zllould explain vent new no1^ furbish . old ^aTguroanti for its terpretsidn g\,ven'laonr ekurch creeds is for
‘ That you did I ’ interrupted my mother.
My mother, started, and looked troubled.
^ete en'hhly ihin^ were centred,
pannot
' Well, Penelope was firm, and when we maiieM 'ihdt very evening, only 1 insisted on authority, but tb disclose its power''by mapi- the laxity seen in j Amerfotfo lift,,
Then she said impressively: ‘ Abner, you must
TMght hylOye end sealed bjf prayer;
say. But <iv6 auspeot
itMt^teness,
'There the Bay aod tbonqhtleaa entered
never mention the matter to your father. He parted, she would not even promise to write to taking the task oil myself.
fe.-tiing
its
spirit;
not
to
arsUe
the
historical
Gladly to reoeiVe their share.
Siyve.tlid. After prayers that nigh^ I told credibility of Paul’s convernod^' but to demon unscrupulousnets.and makeiMni^''^mracter
never has spoken his brother’s name since he me. I was so downhearted all ray vacation
Many years
stood their pastor
that father thought I was sick, add tVas for faihcnod mother that Mary and I were en strate the certainty of obr'own'."*rhe defenders of a ciinsiderable ^tfbf.strOll^a^thodoxy ia
moved
out
here,
and
he
will
not
allow
me
to
do
In the pulpit, gray with age,
so. Yon were named for your uncle, but then keeping me at home; but I opposed that plan gaged, and only wailed for thblr twnstSiit.
of Cliristianity ba^o treated It top often as men at the root of .^i|a|fJ^ities. mrr^lMis de
Led his peoplethrough green psstnres.
t All right 1 ’ answered my father. ‘ I could who defend a baiteiw by clubbing off assailants falcations. It B daiigerbiiS anq. borrulilt.ng for
with all ray might, as you may guess. I onee
Gleaning nntk frem laored page.
it was your grandfather’s name as well.’
tntheyenlh a father seemed he,
* But how did it happen ? ’ 1 asked. ‘ What tried to introduce the subject of my uncle with n’t wish for a better daujlhihf lhafi' Mary,' and with iheir guns. What we want to do is to people lo be proflUdg by sayiaY-PMtlhinX while
SharM their toys and oahned their fears;
was the cause of the quarrel, lor 1 suppose my fa.lier, but got such an answeb, that I never I’m silre mother will gay the shine.’
Unlimber the battery itself and set it to work. being understood to-ieeah aqolber,- M v pro
While the old snout through the valley,
‘ Ves, indeed I ’ said inotfier,' wipdng'her eyn*. Let us take the Christianity which Jesus Christ fessing tb be heteroHo* "sVh’eB
are ortho
attempted
it
again.
I
was
very
unhappy,
in
there
was
a
quarrel
?
"
Whefe he guides with ptkyote and tears.
,, gave to us ; let us imbue our hearts wftb’it, and dox or orthodox whep.lEey ara'wfesirodtfc. Re
deed ; I could not bear to quarrel with my ‘ 1 lioped all along it would Se so.’
‘
A
girl,
of
course
!
’
said
my
mother
with
h
.Paat the church with pointed steeple.
MafV was now ycry pale, bit^slio spojtq opt realize iU spirit in our lives, nnd proclaim jt as ligion Is extensively traded 111 aifiong os. Great
tone of bitterness very unusual with her. ‘ Your fa'iher, Ibougli I thought him very much to
Fast the nioss-grown paraonsgo, ■Fast the churchyard, where thti people
father thought there was only one woman in blame ; but neither could I endure the thought quite qlenv.anid,steadily i .
a, Gospel to the poor; let us by it heal the neWspfIpet foriiintw are tdadu by skillful amalliaid their loVed for many an age—
‘ rm;afniid you won’t say so when you know broken hearluJ, preach doliveranoe to the cap- gamationmf liberalism and orthoJoky and great
the world, and that wa% Penelope Morrill, and of not marrying Penelope.
Stands a cottage, where the Bowers
'1,'hings were in this state when I returned to all about it, Une’e Nathan 1 ’
tht Itioughi there was only one man in llie
lives, and recovery of sight to the blind, and pulpit reputations, also. But we suspect the
Cheer the paaaecs every day,
Mother started, at these words.' and turned liberty to lliom that . are bruiseil i and we may article, wherever wo see it, and tear its Influworld, and that was Abner Hoyt. I don’t college. 1 hadwheard from Penelope once,
^here the enn tree half emlmwers,
Where the golden sunbeams play.
know how much she was to blame. My aisitir through Malvina, who told me,' aiddng mher as pnle ns Mary hersolf, but fatlier only said be sure that the poor whom it has made rich, 'cnco. Wo heartily wish the Evattgelioal AlliAbbey always took her part, ttnd'savd Penel bits of news, the Lyman family from Paulet quietly—‘ Why not ? ’
iBeredvratk HaadsUe, hanty maiden.
the broken hearted'Whom it has healed, the hneo iVottd have the cMra^ 6f its prinolplet.
With her grandalre buna and old,
Mary went on, and told the story in ns few captives whom it lias freed, the blind whom It Let it einphatioaliy, iiomistakably avow its
ope was over persuaded liy her folks to say were going to move to Rochester, and that ilhe
■Kany sad hearts she did gladden
words as passible. When she had finislied has miiile lo see, ami (he bruised whum it has dogmatic platform, and order off all who do not
she would have Nathan. Anyhow sho broke meant to send a parcel to mother by them.
With her dee^ of lOve, I’m told,
there was a silence like death for a minute or set at liberty will believe in it with a radiant distinctly acknowledge its planks. This ’Would
‘
Toward
spring
[
received
a
letter
Irom
my
off
her
engagement
to
your
father
and
married
Sleutly, and with loving ktndnhse,
Abner. Then your father married me, and we mother asking me to come home for a little. two. I literally dared not look at either father fuilli, wiiieh no mists can darken, a loving faith give fls a strong, honest, narrow and vigorous
Gnided shd the feeble feet
orthordoxy, which might nfilict our intellects
tOf the Old'iiian in his blindness.
.She said father had sprained bis ankle so that or mother. Presently my father spoke :
moved out here. That is all I know.'
wliich no skepticism can weaken.
Through tlfe pleasant ahady street.
‘ Mary and Abner—do you think that yonr
‘ Did Uucle Abner have any, family ? ’ 1 he eould not get about, and that he wanted to
The best answer to the skepticism would be and tastes, hot woold haVo the Tesfleot of our
*10 the church they often wandered,
Uonscioneetf. It Would drive tho Idoso men now
see me. She added that she did not know wimt father Ts so blind that he cannot see a hole a modern Pentecost.
asked, alter a short silence.''
Listened to the gospel's sound ;
through
a
ladder?
’
wearing (ho colors of orthodoxy without any
sho
should
have
done
only
Ibr
Mary
Winder,
‘
I
believe
he
had.
They
moved
away
'In thb chnrohysrd sat and pondered
Neither of us answered, but there wa.s some
O’er the ways of God, pi^unnd.
from* the place, and both he and his wife died a young lady who had been visiting her and
Tim EVANORI.ICAI:, Alliance, a gathering heaft ftSr it, into another camp—where, we do
not know, but wo shoQld hope iu>t into our fel
thing in his tone which seemed to lift a weight
^e with wisdom led his treaanre,
young. Abbey alway.s kept up her friendship hud stayed to help.
of eminent men of the various denominations lowship, until tliey had reforfoed llieir intellec
In the morning of her youth,
‘ Mary Winder 1 ’ I said to myself, and then off my heart. Father went on;
with Penelope; hut 1 asked her never to say
To the fount of endless pleasure,
‘ 1 began to guess the secret before Alary bad among Protestants known as ‘‘evangelical,’’ tual habits and moral standards, We have no
anytliiiig about them in her letteiv. When you iny heart gave a great jump, for I remembered
Sy the ways of right and truth.
been
in the house three days, and then an ac who have come from almost every portion of desire for any “ artful dodgers ” dr “ Northern
are in ’i^ennont, Abner, you mu.st go to see that Penelope’s middle name was Mary. It
Long, long years he’d been a deacon
seemed very unlikely that Penelope should be cident made ino ceriiiin. I happened to want tho globe, is in session in New York. The men with Southern principles ” in our ranks.
In the iittle village kirk,
Aunt Abbey.’
Been a bright and steady beooon,
Well, 1 went to college, and much to my staying with mother, and yet 1 felt sure that some papers which I had put in the cupboard object of thia alliance, which has been in exist-> We have Oiir b*n ditlloabieS; but being _ or
Beady for the Maator’s work.
thinking one thing dnd teaching nnd professing
in Mary’s room. She was out with mother.
1 should find her there. So 1 did.'
delight, I entered in the Sophomore year.
When the gaator and the sire,
When 1 opened the cupboard, tho first thing I ence about twenty five years, is declared lo be another is not among uur necessities or tempta
I
found
my
father
looking
older
and
more
gut
through
my
first
two
years
with
credit;
and
Bowed with fourscore years and ten,
in my second summer, I determined to take feeble than I had ever seen him. His tinkle saw was a little Latin hible. I knew it in a “ the exertion of the united efforts of allj[!hris tions.
yielded earth for glory higher
It would be impossible, therefore, for us lo
wit men,
Than was everr ifound with
Paulet in my way and go to see Aunt Abbey. was better, so that be could go about the house, minute, even without the writing bn the fly loaf. tiau denominations of the Protestant faith to
Paulet is a very queer little place, with more and he sometimes got as fur as the barn ; but It was one I bad given to Abner on the very secure freedom of conscience nnd to forward accept even the most Urgent invitation of the
When they retind in the ohnrohyard,
CloM beiide their silent friends,
ups and downs, and wooded mountain Eide.s, ho had been obliged to leave a great deal to last birthday we spent together. I’m not good the work of erangoliaaljun ' throughout the Evangelical Alliance to join in their congress.
In the green and flower-strown ohorohyard,
If they mean what they say in their platform
and running brooks, than ever I saw before. James White, his hired man, and things .soon at describing ray i'eelingi,’ said my father in a
Where all earthly sorrow ends,
showed the difference. I had not been in the trembling voice ; ‘ but as I opened the book it world.” 'Very naturally lliis gathering excites wo do not agree willl ihbm a* to the funAunt
Abbey
lived
in
a
tiny
red
bouse,
just
Then to Maddelle, with her learning,
where the little Paulet river runs across the bouse half an hour before I heard the praise of seemed as if roy brother’s face looked out from a good deal of comment and criticism from out damenlal truths of Christianity. If they
And her philanthropio seal,
Came a deep and earnest yearning,
road, and turns at almost a right angle to its Mary Winder sounded by both father and mo the leaves at me. I put it into my pocket and siders ; and po.«8ibly some of these may be do not Itaoan what they stiy, We do not
Erery broken heart to heal.
went out In the woods to the potashry. I stayed quite as profitable in their suggestions as those agree with them in -Iheir notions of intellectual
former course. Just in front is a high rocky ther.
And the spirit moved within her,
* She says she saw a good deal ot you at there the whole day, and children, if ever any of a more complimentary nature- We copy honesty and praotical morality. If they could
ledge, at the base of which the river flows for
iBy the power of Him above,
or would admit avowed Unitarians and Untman had a band to hand fight with the devil, I
some distance, and then, directly under a high Aunt Abbey’s 1 ’ said my mother.
To proclaim to saint and sinner
‘ Oh, yes I ’ 1 answered ( ‘ she stayed there did that day. But I wasn’t left alone as I de two specimens of this class, the first of which versidisis we should regard their conduot as
arched bridge, pours down some thirty feet in
All the wonders of His love.
sell stultifying 1 wts consider their admlssloa of
most of the time. Aunt- Abbey thinks the served, and I gained the victory. That very comes from the liotlon Daily Ohba i—
a pretty little fall.
e peopli
uuuvowed, but well known representatives ot
night, coming home, I sprained my ankle. At
Msny at the open door;
world of her. Where is she ? ’
Aunt
Abbey
gave
me
a
warm
welcome.
She
The meeting of tho Evangelical Alliance will, unurtliO'Jox ideas, as discreditable, and even
On the cheek the teardrop glistened
first
I
thought
I
would
tell
Mary
directly,
but
'
Site
is
over
at
widow
Brown’s,
sitting
with
was a widow, much older than my mother, and
As it never did before.
we trust, be attended by a good effect on morals fatal, lo any very serious weight In their dog
lived iu the little red house with her daughter Gimmal’ answered mother. ‘ You know the then I said to myself, ‘ The child has come here as well as on Theology. We can commit mere matic position. Socially, politioally and per
In the an^Vs home they're saying,
to
see
if
she
can’t
coax
mo
round.
I'll
let
her
poor
child
has
been
in
a
decline
this
long
time.
She is doing what she can,
Malvina, a cheerful, sensible old maid, with
ly theological questions to such a body with haps In the general interests of good will and
work out her own way.’
Bhs is laboring imd praying
learning enough for a college professor. Of Somehow she has taken to Mary and feels as
.confidence
in Iheir skill and learuingi They oharity, we ddiibt not the allisnco will be a
To promote the g(H>d of man.
When Abner came home, it didn't need a
course we had everything to talk about; and if she nytst hare her every day.’
will make, we may be sure, their protest against success. Theologically it will be a fiasco.
college
education
to
see
how
the
land
lay.
I
Look aronnd yon, friends and brothers.
‘
Suppose
you
go
over
and
bring
her
home,
I made acquintance with a host of new cousins,
tlieoielic infidelity thunderingly emphatio. Our
Yon have aU some work to do ;
both Hnyts and Marvins. I observed that al Abner I ’ said my fhther; * it will be quite dark, didn’t tell motber. I thought the brewing would only fear is that they may not probe deep
Po not leave the tasks to others,
work itsdif clear if it was let alone, and so it
Else'yonr blessings will ^ few.
CoLOBADO Pabes.—Tho Park itself is
most everybody who called asked about PeneU and the road is rather lonesome.’
enough into the moral, the spiritual, and we
‘ 1 fancied my father looked at me with a has. 0»lyt children,' added my father, impres may add, the Christian cause of much of the 9843 feet above the sea level, 6r half os high
ope; and the answer always was, that Fenel
curious questioning expression as he spoke, and sively, ‘ I hope we have done with concealments infidelity which now distresses the Christian again as Mount Washington. The Snrrounding
ope was.over at Deacon Baker's, weaving.
[From the Aldine for October.]
a dim wonder crossed my mind as to whether and secrets. They are edge tools not -safe to world. Nakedly stated, that infidelity is trace rim is some two thousand feet higher, while in
*
Who
is
Penelope
?
’
I
asked
at
last,
of
my
PENELOPE’S WEfi.
he suspected anything ; but I dismissed it at play with. They made all the trouble in tlie able to two things; first the inroads which mod the distaUce, north; south, and west, may be
cousin Malvina.
once, remembering the letter Aunt Abbey bad first place. However, we Won’t talk about that,’ ern seienee is making into old theological dog seen the snowy summits, fourteen thousand feet
*
Oh,-Penelope
Winder
1—well,
she’s
a
kind
Uy futher and motber in law were sitting,
showed mo. • It can’t be ! ’ I thought; * he he said, glancing at mother. * It turned out mas ; and second the incompatibility of the con high, of Gray’s Peak, Pike’s Peak, Mount Lio[ine on each side of (be open Hre. Aly futber of adopted child of ours. She’s an orphan ; and would not have her on the place an hour.’
for the best as far as I was concerned.’
coin, and
VBS reading the Country GentUman—my when her step father died she hadn’t any home,
‘ Well, that’tr about all there is to tell. Father duct of Evangelical Christians with Evangeli
‘ How did Miss Winder come here ? ’ I asked,
" Otltor 'fitxns, withont mase7or name.”
ChristiahUy.
The
scientific
infidelity
is
of
cal
and
her
mother
was
a
great
friend
of
ma’s—
other was knitting a mitten. She usually was
gave me a farm next his own, and built us a
as mother followed me out to the door.
The
South Park is sixty miles long and
small
practical
account.
The
great
body
ol
so
she
naturally
came
to
us.
We
would
like
Icnitting either a mitten, or a little red stocking,
‘ Oh, sho came up to Rochester with a fami nice new house, and the next spring wo wore
br a baby’s shoe, or a wristlet, or a shawl. Her to keep her with us all the time, but she has ly trom Vermont, and then came over here to married. But^ neither father nor mother would Christian worshipers are either ignorant ol thirty wide; with a surface like a rolltug prairie,
recent scientific theories or are unutfected by and contains bills, groves, lakes, and sti’cam* in
Byes were not good by gas light; and as she very independent feelings, Pen has, and likes bring me a parcel from Abbey.- So, bf course, ever cull my wife Penelope.’
them. Tiioir real trouble is -with the second benuiiful variety. It formerly abdiioded with
to
support
herself.
She’s
a
splendid
band
at
was a manager of the Old Ladies’ Home, a
I asked her to stay and make me a visit. I
buffalo and other game, and was a favorite
Defending Christianity.—The Christian cause of infidelity, with something that passes
visitor at the Orphan Asylum, and a friend and all kinds of weaving, and folks send for her ^ had a piece in the loom which Jane Pratt had
protector to forlorn children in general, she iar and near. But she makes her home with I just drawn in whoq she was taken sick, and Union makes good answer to those troubled daily beture their eyes, namely, the union ol a winter hunting ground of fhe Indians nnd (bo
vas never at a loss where to bestow her knitted us, and as she's'to come boms Saturday, we’ nothing would do but Mary must finish it. She souls like Dr. Blantwelt, who think that Ghris- high prul'ession of Christian fuilU with a practical white trappers, but siuce Me great influx of
worship ofi^Mmniapii. /Iff.hat eijrages tl^ousands ipiuers ,tho buffalp - lisveL^rapsily disij^ared.
goods. Not a baby on our square, but what hitch up old bay, and go after her.’
does beat all for weaving that ever I saw. Then lianiiy will go to the wall unless we make bet
'j^u<jtt,’^iovve^o'f,''is'ffie excellence of tlie pasture
ame into an inheritance of muthjr’s pretty
I was pretty well disposed lo like Penelope your.father sprained hU aukle, and I-wasn’t ter defence i^tnst-StrauM, B-imiarLyell and of good people a^lusi Christianity^tlie *^811?- that great herds of cattle are driven Up liere to
anee,
or
a
compromise,
or
fusion
ol
sdnciiinoaiSpencer:
work as surely as into a world of siq^iadd-mis- beforehand ; and when young Dr. A'mblerTwho very, well, so she stayed on and 1 don't kuow
We do not dissent from the couolusiqn that ousness with idolatry. It is not Christiunity feed during (be summer. Several towns and
pry.
was tho beau of tho place, asked Alalvina when | what I shall do when she goes away I wish
“something must be done,” and that ‘intelli that they object to, but heatlienism under its villages have sprang up around Uie piioes in
Missing the click of the needles, as one does Miss Winder was expected, I felt that he had; we could keep her always 1
this vicinity; silcii ns Hamilton, Fuirplay, and
aiss a quiet sound to which the ear has grown taken an unwarrantable liberty. When I saw | < Father seems to like her, loo I ’ said I, roy gently, promptly and eiSciently,’ by the ‘ friends name.
Tarryall,
to which a stage coach runs three
Fbr
example;
a
sanctimonious
professor
of
of
Christ
among
us;”
but
(haf
the
cause
of
used, 1, looked up. My mother had laid down PonclopO) I understood the re&soi\s. 1 felt st, heurt echoing the wish
times a week from Denver.
her work, aud was engaged in tying knots at once that we were madu for each other ; and I
• ijg does. I never saw him take so lo any Christ depends on Iheir doing, that Christianity (he Gospel, tila.spheining his Maker by pretend
In our old ailiiios, forty years ago, vtfei used
^iSent intervals in a length of doubled worsted, have never changed my mind. In a week’s o^e. He said yesterday that if we ever had a IS a wreck and .we are only to save ,from it ing to,bu a 8[)ociul ohjeol of His grace, preys
to see tlie Rocky Mountains laid down as a
on
his
fellow
men
in
one
ol
our
New
England
what
wo
can
of
.the
floating
debris,
that
the
Bi
ly father bad dropped his paper, and was time we were ns well acquainted as if we bad daughter-in-law he hoped‘ she
‘ wouldihe
'
just like
ble depends for its hold on the human heart viUages. He is a skinflint; but then the min great Cenftralchuia or backbone ofthe oontineiit;
Regarding her with an aroused smile, in which known each other for years, and in three weeks Mary,’
ister of the village ohureh isco.npulled to admit but tliey ate rather a congeries Of groups scat
khere was a world of tenderness smd gentleness. we were engaged.”
* Well, I went after Penelope and brought upon our answering Strauss and other doctors
tered over an urea of six bilndred miles in .
“ What are you trying to do, mother dear ? ”
‘ It was very imprudent in me!’ said my her home, and many a pleasant walk we had ol tho Tubingen 8ohool,'that Christ is in danger that he is u saint, boouse lie has gone cro'litably widtii and a thousand miles long; among them
through
every
formal
process
of
conversion
of
losing
his
crown
and
fading
into
a
legendary
jiaid I at last.
mother in law, demurely; ‘ I don’t know bow afterward, along I fiat same lonesome cross road
and sanctification by wb'tcU sumis are recognized are hundreds of these, parks, from. & fo* acres
“ I am trying to soe whether I cain. remem 1 came to do so.’
. It was rather hard work for me to learn to cull hero of roi^Ance if some one does nor paint a on the evangelical plan, 'i'nis wolf in the in extent lo the size of the State of Massachu
linei' and ti;iior pIpture‘ot' him than Renafi has
ber how I used to make harness ? ” answered
‘Nor I! I never could guess. Wall, Aunt I her Alary—’
setts, These mountains differ so’ entirely from
||be dear old lady with a smile and a little sigh. Abbey and Malvina both looked (rouliled when I ‘ Ye.s you used to scare me half to death, (lone, lliat the I grace of God is likely to-be sheep’s fold ao m.inagos that ho becomes the
those
usUklly described by travellers, the Alps,
practical
head
of
the
flock
he
devours.
Is
he
' Not the kind they put'upon horses!” she we told them of it.
saying Ptn 1 ’ iiiterruptuil my roothor. ‘‘ 1 Ivni ousted from its place by the grace ut develop
the Siwttiih‘Highlands, and the White Mounexplained seeing my puzzled look ; “ but that
‘ I’m afraid it wont do, children,’ said my I to tell father it was a aickqame, Aunt Abbey ment,'or tfaiif God bolds his (dace by the favor not the roost liberal contributor to the ueeds of
luios, that one can scarcely believe that this
vhich belong* to a loom.”
aunt,—' I am indeed. Perhaps I ought to have gave mo. Oh dear! I’m afraid we said and did of Herbert’Spencer, who graciously permits us tho church? Is be not tho most dreadful de- warm air and rich vegetation exists ten thous
Douncer
of
the
sins
ot
the
parish
out
of
wliiuli
to
embrifee'a
relaiively
conorete
notion
of
Gjod
“ 1 never saw a loom! ” said I.
foreseen and prevented it. You have heard of ^ good many things that wouldn’t bear examiand feet above thti lha. in climate the Culorhe makes money?
“ Ah, then 1 can hardly make you under your uncle Abner ? ’
uatlou. I have always le|t ashamed of the by reason of our inability to frame the abstract
Agnia; persons like that prominent Method- ado mountains approach more nearly to tha
one, is quite another matter.
stand. The harness is a very essential part
‘ Mother mentioned him lo ina, once,’ I re wholiiperformance.’
'I'liere never were more vigorous, telling and ist finnacier in New York—men with a vague Andos, where the snowline varies from fourteen
of an. old fashioned loom.”
plied ; hut she cautioned me never to speak of
‘ Marrying me included, I suppose. Well,
idea tliat they are in danger ol being lost in the to seventeen thousand feet, and inpreases in
“ Did you know how to weave ? ” I asked. him to father.’
matters went on so for somo weeks. I took aeemmgly desiruetive attaoks upon the aulhenquantity to the extreme height of the tall
“ That she did as wall as Penelope her uame* Just so. I was afraid it was that way,’ hold of the farm work, and soon got things into ticily and authority of (lie Bible than now. next world for their peculiar mode of making est peaks, about fourteen thousand two hundred
hake I”
said Aunt Abbey. ' How folks can be so in-. 8lia|)e again. I, went down to Commencoment But there never were so many Bibles priqled ; money in this-~attempt. to compromise with and filly feet, though even these are ofteo bare
aid my father,-answering fur her. “ I think, Veterate, I don’t know. Well Penelope, here; and graduated, und tlion came back to take hold never so many widely diffused : never ao many (be Lord of heaven and eartE They make a
Ihowever, the would liave disposed of the suitors is your uncle’s only child. You see her motber of the harvesting. I had qu'Ue made up my persons in cliu.rch, family, and Sabbath schools .million or two in ‘‘ cornering ".stocks, and thun in August. In these parks the cattle live without
Imore easily than that lady did.” And roy married again after his death. She was left mind by that time to be a farmer.
studying its precepts ; flever so many walking —endow a theological university. Their prayer sheltur in winter, and the timhar is large and
is nearly this: "Oh I God, if you will allow pluutiful at eleven thousand foot elevation.
llatber quot^ some Greek which sounded very kind of forlorn with this baby, and I asked her
‘ Wnen the heft of tha harvest work and by its light. There.haver wore so many attacks
Inioely though I didii’t understaud it. 'fhe old tb come and stay the winter with me. Old cheese making was over; Peqelope proposed to on tho Christ whom tha.Church reveres as its me to cheat my fellowmeli after my fashion, 1 Glaciers are wanting, but instead sVtf have (he
Igentlkman read tha classics a great deal in the Major Winder took a great fancy to her, and my mother that she should firaw in a piece of Lord and Master. -But there never were so wilt give you ten percent on my gains I ” They, rich vegriation, the wide range uf tOouBlalns,
of course, pray to a fetish ; but the sc.tndsl is the pure, dry, and balmy atimHplt'jre,APJ: ■
loriginal, aud was rather fond' of quoting them. —well, I suppose it was natural enough.’
fine linen, for which tlie yarn was ready. When many bowing before him the knee, never so that ibeir money )S received with gratitude, softness of color wbloh con ba^^ly Ife equalled
1“ 1 believe,” he continued, after a Ipaus?, “ that >
many
following
him
in
daily
litb,
never
a
time
Natural lor some folks,’said Malvina with she came to examine the loom, shq found the
nay, with Chrisliau praise und (hauksgiving on earth.—(|Lippiiiuott’s Magazipo.
|I owe my wife to her ekill in weaving.”
emphasis.
harness in need of repair, and as making har when men in business carried out with greater
Tell me about it I ”'said I, glad of anything
‘ Well, anyhow, the old man was very good ness is best done by two pairs of bunds, she fidelity Christ’s precepts . against lawsuits, and general pufTcry ot (heir merit, by evangel
Touobing Ankodo’cis or a
A
llo divert me. You see my husband was away to her, and gave the child a good education. asked me lo help her.’
or Christian nations were so tar imbued . with ical churches aud ifieolugiotl institutions. Tlie
■ about his business as an ihsuranoe adjuster, But, you’see, he never made a will. I used to
the spirit which seeks peace on oirth and good moral dirt on the dollar does not offend tho eye fine old English gentleroeii” (Mr. Moggrjdge)
‘
I
don’t
know
what
the
harness
isl,
’
said
I
or tho nostril of Ihu bgly recipient. Is it nut with abundant leisure lor studies iu uslural
land there had been so many bud accidents that talk to him about it, and be always said ho
■ Well, it is the system of strings in a loom, by will toward men..
|l could not help being anxious about him.
Cbrisliunity b not. a hot bouse plant that given for a lioly purjiosu ? Shall we not save iiistury, has written a very interesting book on
meant to'provide for Penelope. But he was which the llireads of (he warp are alternately
” Yes, do, father 1” laid my mother.
taken suddenly one day, and the daughter by raised and depressed so us to allow the passage needs to be covered in with a glass to protect souls tiy (bis beuslootion ? No, we should be iu insects, in one chapter of which (as a' 'ciltio
* Well, you must know then,' the old gentle- the first marriage, who never could abide Pen of the shuttle. These striugs are knotted in a it from storm. It will outlive the present phase eiined to retort; every Autlar given to you, asserts) be “ elevates the ehanicter ef- the fpiwliich baa been made iu vialalioii of Christian der.” It is pleasant, at any rate^ to koPV Uiat
Iman hegtui; * that 1 was aa only child, aqd my elope Dor her mother—’
peculiar and somewhat intricate manner. We of unbelief iind be all the purer for the discus
I parents natqrally thought a
of roe. They
* Nor anybody else, but herself,’ inUrrupted were engagetj in this process when my father sion which upbelief elicits, and the ditire strong morals, i* a cctunterfeit dollar oibich you should he has fouad,PHf euougiy about tbp erealure’s
Imoved frqql Vermont intp tbq Genesee country Penelope. ‘ 1 never could understand how
ly rooted in the hearts of its dlscIMe^' for the be ushamed to eiruuUte. It ia a percentage on feelings to elevate science in the direction of
pas.->e() through tho rpom
I at a very early, day—indeed my father was one she could bo Father jjlfindor’s daughter,’
storm
that losses tlw btatxd*^^. Thb prayer heaibeitisin, of which you become the uiieon mercy. 'The story is'briefly os follows F'Mr.
‘ Thgt’s rjgjft, Mgcy 1 ’ said he. ‘ Harness him
■of th^ %ai leuiqr* in Uloomfield. Some day
' She wasn’t much like him, that’s certain; up light 1 ’
disoussiutt wliich the famous .prayer...gauge, seious uccompUqe. JiUjogl- it and you would be Moggridge bad been ia, tb» twbit of itamoolug
Iwe will go iMqii there, and sea the old place, for a sweeter tempered old gentleman never
ten iimsa a4 strong as'yuu could be by a com' fpr preservatjpn bfo diP’o^^eot sjpbpihpeos o(.qpi* idhe ha* done that already 1 ’ said I, upe^fk* discussions elicited frightened many pious biu
de^l and ants in bottles of aloobpl. Ha saw
lit wag.jaild-.nnough when they -sveat -Utare | livedi’ continued roy aunt. ' Anyhow she took
plapvul oversight ,of its dirty origin.
limiii
Christians.'
'i'lieir
answers’to
like
prulog without thought.
,
Tfie great merit of itie Evangelical theory of (hat (iiey struggled for a few mliiules | but ho
■ but in tiroq the wildeme^ .«tas *ubik^ lOnd everyljimg; Pen had hard work lo gel even
pcsed
test
ig^.jllqgigal„;foini,*ti>Aes
ngt
yweei
Mary looked scared.
Ihlosaomedlike'-the 'me. 'My hitherwartaed her oWn mother’s things. However she did
Clii’istianiiy is that God comes iutb^ direct con- thonglit senSMion vsm sooii «cilHff{iisli«d, and
‘ So much the better 1' aaid my father. ‘ 1. tempered, f ^t (hey lust aio foiiU in prayer.
I two hund^ .Bcnws a^ qwud a sugar bush got titem at last, and then she came to ui. hope you will both go as well ia double ns you There is probably no man who prays less be- tact with the human sOul. ' To thought, as tbO that they were sooo free frees sumrlog, -On
land a pbtasbery. Potash used to be called When her own father died, 1 did write let do in siuglo htroks*,’: So saying, be went into eaiise'oir Mat debate, and thei-e are maelyi who moiapbysicisDs say,' file nay be luBaltely dis one oooasion be wished to prepetiTFA forgo.fe
I Genesee money, in thnse dgys, because the ter lo your father unknown to Penelope ; but
tant, but to the heart lie I* iniimateily sear. male spider and twenty-four ol bur young ones
pray witH ctedtvfartd wi^r fidtk- .
/
I BMsreiwniB made ll^.renUlanoes to Mew York such a letter as he sent me.' I never dared let (be Dsxl room and shut the door, r
Uur C^risiliut. faith dc^'wot rest in argu* Every good Evaagelical ol theAU leboel, of that be bad captured. He put the mbimn’ ihlo
, ‘ 1 woudor ivliother my.father gusfleets any
I and Montreal hi'ilutt coin. Well, I always bad your mother see it. Pen, but I’ll show it to you thing ?' said 1. Mary iMkod vdi^-grave, and oteot, Jt fgnnoitbe ooiMd«?,eeilqd by. .argu tlie Bobuol of Jetus Btioyau and William Ellery u bottle of alcohol aud stsw that, af|ai a few
roomeuU, she folded ber foge upon foir, forly aod
|BtMMiftr-log|i!|tol»twty,'entf'I «ta4 nMWiore Wh now.’
‘
I bad to repeat ilia qnsstioil ^beliaro - sbe.an- ment. It rest* in personal experieuou. We Chaiiuiog, must feel that Jiln trtuiupb ol bi* was at rest. He then put iiilo’tba bulifo Ibo
I Iban twelTB'jq^' old When piy father promised
So she did^ It wjts a bitter, bard lelter^^-and .fwored.
believe iq ilia ^ble HeoaMa k Iwa hpdU a light cause cannot depend on tlte asidstsnoe of brok
1
'
ers in Wall atreq^ or ipilUouuir^ anywhere. yoiiug ones who, of course, maijVksted qeuie
Miy 'km? krtp hith till I c*uel and unforgiving. My cbeelu burned
‘ I don’t know whether ha fioaa or apt i but to«urfootsw(iAkfb>P tp W .pbfh, ,>Kb
I »«s
*h #p^d awAme to college. I with an^ar and ibame wjieo 1 read
Feoel- one thing I kuotgr Abner t 1 ahall not go on in Ueve in prgyer because, by roqaps of jigfe havt^ .The great daoiv, in sbrnL of qiir CUrlstiugity pain. What #a* bis lUVprlsetoeNebWdwUier
Iwai very Ifl^l^ij^ihe’phMpeQt, for from ibh ope did^ot ^y n word at first, but preaeotly
ofitjtifim' Uie devotees of s(ie»^ but froiu rooM kerNlf from her Jslbay(^» daft ■Wiwd to,
ibis way any langart. Jt-iaus shams la doOaire held sweet* Mihniuniotl drith bur IleaVeDljt U
^ votees of Mammon.’ We IrUsi l^t the Svan- mod gather bar young.qne* tp. b«r fo|(otti, fold
I
mM. <«i I knov thd thing was as ahe brij^tene^ up.
him and your mother as'wwire doing. ■ I have Father. .We believe in Ohrlst beeauUe hp'
* Aunt Abbpy,* aald she;' if I could see uoole felt uneasy this long time, andmosfil have made ippko (wace aful panloo
I sore at any iiainaa arrangement ean be. So
,
be^ elical All'ianoe will reodjliilM Ibis eentralt fact, ber arms over them, again relapse iolo iuseosi|I aafctnCMharf wkaai'iii'doiatmy Latin anjd Nathan, 1 am sure I’d make b'lm hke me in
pfidellty would dlsapiTOBr befoid ifuf real fldel- bilily, until at leogth death came to bel'Mfof,
lie;
a
iq
God
because
we
have
dwell
in
juiaaod
up my ound I ihoU tell the truth this very day,’
iiy on their part to the teaehbi'gs‘of’'tbeir Mas aod ber limbs no forger moMpUed .tiy Ihfo IM'
.
,'dpd helpiog on thd spita oi hiinteir.
‘Aod tupposa be orders yea out ^ tha be in UI.
lerpal instincl, rejeas^tbulr
F'shit eighteen. Mjr
SoloDffae'tlre btraian’ heart hungers ’aod ter.
I believe you woold,’ said I.
bouM I ’ aaid I.
>
'
thlrstsiafteir righteouineis,>sd long il qabnot Ua ' Aad yathow diffioolt it is foe tba boil meu dead I The efept of 0)« esbilHtMir'iii^ bim
* Well, 1 don’t know—your father is dreadful
'
*'*^"^^**” directly
‘Than 1 amstfer
is a lesNo to mr mfmmao btuMN^ ' • bM
set,’ aaid my auot. ‘ Anyhow you owe eagry^ .^iid forbid ma avar to soe or speak to you kppt from the Father’s bouse, w^ere tlmru is to do this work.: They own or less tme tpeir applied
ehforafoi'iiir biftwrliM^illiii
'
' MotbMd
6/ ar^io'ents yof education lo'Nsmasnps an cofofortedbjf
did mv thing lo your father, aud you ought l^ot ti^ go again I’
, < ■
' br^'en^|li'and to
against him.’
■tenth forme ?'
‘‘Then we mast wd|t Anyhow, Abner, we geogVahUerS resjj^eting Miel routd thither//If
lie iajiisit'mie»4fcat.wai
meAtmdo.-(aoniiWq^
* BSYatiisaa expaot.aTpray'finrA h^ewidf dhile’^
ilIbBAMtrlipth'weiit therat, t Aunt Abbey ;Js 'riaht,''aaid
iwdaao'to
' itvBidihhmhaod,’ aqrllUtlti
we psM io thb MyJ
.u. u
I ‘®
of Ibe BupreoN God they nomioally 'tbwslilp.
i.’ Pt
f
“
1^1, we aifuad
niaUw book ami fort WKitotioh
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OVB TABLE.
CoKBcoTiONi. — Id one m»j and- another
BsLioiout Notioxs.—It it expected that
seraral errors crept into the Fair reports last
Rev. 8. P. Merrill, of Adams, N. T., will
Ohild-Wobld.
By Gail Hamilton, Boaweek. The 2il premium on tbrea-jrear-old
preach in the Baptist Ch.urch, next Sabbaih.
ton I Bhspnrd 4c GiU.
A
Biss
bttU
Tolaraa
of stories, sketohee and poems
colts, reported to J. A. Cille/, was awarded to
A student is expected to preach in the Free
EPH. MAXUAH,
|
DAHT. B. WINO,
far the bms and giris, foil of fan and philoeopny, in
BDITOBS.
A. C. Uarston. Uiu C. M. Burleigh should this popnlax anthur's happieat vein, and prettiiv em- Chapel, next Sabbath—8ervic%s to commence
by BUlinga, BiUley and Herrill. The yonne
baro had the first premium on brown bread, belllahed
folks wlU lS» dsUght^ with it.
'
* at (wo o’clock.
WATEIIVILLK... OT. 10, 1873. $2.
For
sale
in Waterville at 0. K. Uathews's.
Mrs. W. fi!. Drummond took^he third
Baptismal service.*, postponed from last Sab
Tbb LADias* BaposiToav for November has bath on account of the storm, will be held at
premium on butter and Mrs. Josiuli Morrill the
^o Bne steel engravings, as nsnsl—Peace and Boat, and
fourth.
Van Itooid Butpnaed at the Painting of hia Pnpii, Paul tho Head of the Falls, near (he railroad bridge,
It oontalns tbs oanal amoont and variety of
Tlie trostoM will hold a meeting tomorrow Itabena.
eXoeUtnt reading matter, inolnding a lively eketoh by at 1) o’clock next .Sabbath morning, by the
to eaamine the reports and straighten matters. Angnsta Itoore, a former oorraspondent of the UaiL Methodisli.
ntlUed " Konth of tbo Base.” The Editorial DepartTwo or more coromittaes bare net jret report
’Phe, Rev. Mr. Woodbury, of Skowhegan,
ed, but we give the report on Fine Arts and
will exchange with Mr. Cameron, next Sab
someth ing omitted from the report on Leather that ia inteneting and valnabla.
Pnbtiahed by Hitohooek A Walden, Oinoinnati, at bath.- Sermon in the Unitarian church at 2
Goods.
kS.fiO a year, i, P. Magee, Boston, agent.
o’clock P.M.; prayer meeting in the vestry of
aaroBT ox naa Akre.
tho Congregational Church nt 7 P. M.
Y. M. C. A.—At the convention of the Young
£dlU>r$ of Atail: It would hardly be expected
that any of the Committees so ruthicsely pummeled Men’s Christian Associations of Maine, in session
Mil. R. I. Le'VP’is is making preparations for
in last week’s Hail could regain breath enough in this Week in Auburn, the following officers were
building a new bouse on his lot near Fairfield
a week to whimper a word in reply. But tho com elected for the ensuing year:
mittee on line arts dodged the blow, and are now
Village.
President, H H Burgess, Portland; Vice Preslliving to tell the tale. If prizee were not awarded
in the preaence of the aasemblcd multitudo it was denta, C M Bailey, Winthrop, I 8 Mitchell, OordlTbb Hub is increasing rapidly,
Charlesnot our fault. Wo Watervillo membere attended ner, j M Moody, Bath, C W Hall, Auburn, P N town, Brighton, and West Roxbury have voted
to onr duly as far ns wo could ascertain it. Wc Dexter, Lewiston. P A Smith, Portland, J 8 Turn
paid our admission fees, and carefully examined er, Augusta; Secretaries, J R Learned, Auburn, to be annexed fo Boston.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
th pictures in our department, marking in the Henry Woodward, Winthyop, H F Woo^ West
Wm. H. K!bi.lt, a member of the senior
Tub MIovlof ^sriltt Brf anthortord to roo*Y?o BdTof*lB»Waterville; Corresponding Secretary, W H Bobbe;
mcntaiBdoabMH^tlooirortbfllAiL Bodwlll ito bo b( »ho book of entries tlio first and second in point of Tie.surer, C A Wing.
amo rMti foqulrod al th It oSeo
class of Colby University, is employed as prin
excellence. This record wo returned to the ufilcial
M®.!^*^®**'*'*^®*^** ^
»
Sttto Bt.|Boftoa.iad from wliom wo received tbo book, on Tuesday
Tho report of tho Corresponding Secretary, gives cipal of (he High School in Eddington.
87 Park Kow, How York.
*
forenoon.
the following facts :
d.R.MIMU. No. i SeollayB Balldlof. Boolo*
’riie third trial of Stokes foTlire murder of
Tlie report of this committee is commonly an
OlO.P.ilOVriLL 8 OO., No. 40 Park Ko#,NovTcrk*
There are now 24 associations in the State;: 9
T.O. IVANS, lOe WaBhlBftcB tr., BoBton.
elaborate document appearing In the columns of
Fisk,
has commenced in New York.
of
these
are
locaftxl
In
cities
and
15
in
largo
and
.ST^AdvdrUaoraabroidar# roforrtdto tho ifooCa Daoiod tlie Mall tbo week after the fair. Such a report
aboT»«
An application lor an injunction upon the
we Wished to make, but your bludgeon has some small towns. Associations have been organized
what disturbed our ideas, and saved the readers of tho past year at Searsport and Belfast, and none Maine Central Railroad Co., to prevent the
ALL I.BTTERS AND COMMDNIOATtOdg
r.lsU s toslthvr tl ebu.i...or editorial dtpsrtm.etf of (h* tlie Mail from such an infliction. \Ye will only have disbandeil. Tho 16 organizations that have
psps ihonid b* addittMd to * tt.xutii h H'iso or Wat' say that tlie awards mode were for specimens uf formally reported at this convention furnish tho building of the new bridge here, has been
vilisHaii urries.
uil painting. In the absence of information os to following statistics: Membersbip, active 902, as made, and a hearing will bo bad at Skowhegan
how many prizes to give we limited ourselves to a sociate 480, miscellaneous, 208, total, 1646; 11
4^ " O, but wdin't it funny,” as wu say in first and second premium. These we awarded to occupy leased rooms, open one or more evenings on the 14ih. 'riiis movement, it is said, origi
broad ynnkee, for a liiile parly of Wuforviliuins two uuritorious forest scenes, butli painted as we of each week, besides a number of Miscellaneous nates willi •• Young America ” of Fairfield
services; five possess libraries, containing in the
wlio arrivid at homo on Tuesday morning in subsequently learned, by Miss Abby Britton of aSSrcfiBt® 7412 volumes; ten estimate expenses at Village—the older citizens probably tliinking
Winslow, ilaviug no suggestion as to how mucli
the very wette.^t of llmt rao.t drenching rain of tlie prizes should be, we venture, in view of the $4,200; 217 conversions are reported in connection that their hands are lied by the free bridge ne
with their work; the Portland and Auburn Asso
the season I—wusn't it funny we say, to be sot large receipts at the horse trot, to recommend the ciations sustained open air services during the sum golialions.
payment of two dollars for the first prize and one
down nt the new sliiliuu known at Waterville dollar for the second.
mer ; Lewiston has three Bible classes; four have
Spain.—A great victory over the Carlists
Bridge? Not a hack or a horse !—the little
A fine display of photographs was mailc by Mr. social gatherings; four have sustained lectures.
is
reported
niar Agarzuza, in the province of
Two horse thieves, wlio have been operating in
station hovel locked in utter darkness !—tlie Carlelo'i, who being of the committee, modestly
declin'id our offered iWumium of one hundred dol the northern portions of Piscataquis and Somerset Navarre.
bell ringing nnd tlie train moving off I—tlie ruin lars, but will accept a volume of Ueports,
The Rezalla at Bath was postponed from
TiFtUc otlier exhibitors the thanks of the society Counties, were chased and after a hard fight—hi
pouring heavier and the darkness growing
arc due for their endeavors to add to the entertain which shots were freely exchanged and several on the 8ib to the llih, (tomorrow.)
thicker with each puff' of the engine ! O, fun ment of visitors. Your committee liowever, regret both sides wounded—captured a few days ago.
■live ! SiTcar ? no, not a single outli that we that at least a dozen of our village artists were not Tho two thieves have been bound over for trial,
On Monday evening next, ns will be
represented. Instead of belaboring your commit
heard. One fellow threw out a short word tees,
seen by their aJveriiieinent, tbo Catliollcs open
why not spur up these delinquents, and have but one of them^ in a precarious condition.
that sounded like—no matter wlint, but there next year a display of Fine Arts worthy of WatcrA crisis is approaching in France, and a strong their grand fair at Town Hall, to run through
was more bent than water in it, and iliat was ville y The walls of tho Town Hall may easily bo attempt will bo made to establish a monarchical the week.—[f?<acf their notice.^
covered with plctiues of real excellence, upon
what we all wonted. O for a g|immeriug star which the eye shall delight to gaze, if the ufflcil^ form of government. Twenty Republican Journals
[For tho WatorviUe Mail.]
in the sky, or the faintest ray from somebody’s of the society will provide conveniences for display have been suppressed, probably as a preparatory
ing them.
POSr-OFFICE
TALK.
measure.
So
Imminent
is
the
danger,
that
a
fusion
sick room window ! Pour, pour-r-r-r ! One ' Wc suggest that a bona fide prize of not less
of republicans and imperialists is reported to defeat
In
the
interesting
part
of
October, 1863, a
inquired for the railroad bridge, as they hud than ten dollars bo offered to the pupils in painting,
the Bourbons.
stranger, apparently, alighled from the Al. C.
“
for
the
best
sketch
from
nature,
and
another
of
not
dled together to see whicli way was what and
ul this
staiion, and...in..a solemn
„ iruiii
----------- -------------less than five dollars for tho most faithfiri copy of
More money It is said, is now paid out at the morning
where. It promised to shorten the distance, any painting, the copy and the original-tp be pre
Waterville station of the Maine Central Railroad dignified manner walked llirice around the old
sented for comparison. If the society
It, ***“
but it threatened to shorten life too. Finally J___________
..Arnedesires
lor any
fomerly paid out by tho old Maine Cenl I'reigbt bouse, wbi.<pured a few words to the
your committee will undertake to atone for any
terrified agent, swore out loud to the loafers
one bold lullow took a step forward, and the ■eeming neglect this year by arranging for a grand
whole line.' It amounts to about and mysteriously disappeiired. Before the last
whisper that oarae back between the minature display in the^department of fine arts next year, J $16,000 per month. The company was unable to roys ol iho selling sun glorified the waste places
water-spouts sounded like *• free bridge.” We
on the summit ol Mptlon Hill, it was known by
[Wo thank the chairman of this committee for '
In procming cuirency, every individual in town tliat we were to linve
had heard that before, somswhore in the bistury
temporary. The compound a new depot. In the spring of 1870 another
®f oometliing, and we went for it the second yielding his fine-toned nerves to our rough brad, |
the company were promptly man came out on the tiuin, took posse^sioa ol
time. O, wasn’t this a " new departure,” as hoping that soma tougher hides wM be reached
the ptallorm, tore round and swore, ordered
paid.
they say of a certain event in a dear little town through his delicate fiber. His counsels to future
some stakes driven down here and there nnd
'SS’-The Kennebec Conference of Congregational lie disappeared. We knew tlien that wo sliould
a few slops west of the big town we live in ? exhibitors shall provoke no mention of Rip Van
Churches
will bold its semi-annual meeting in Ben have a new depot for that man meant business
W.,
who
admUtod
his
long
nap
and
did
not
threat
Somelliing was said about somebody’s “ taking
ton Oct. 28 and 29. The Winslow and Benton In the fall ol llio year 1870 another m.iii
the hindermost,” but be didn’t, Wo know that. en a relapse-^-so spoiling the parallel. Having ingculousiy condensed several chapters of the annu Sabbath Schools will meet at 9 A. M. on the first came.out—be wan’t much of a man—and he
Probably wo all got home ;—but it’s funny, isn't
lore round and swore liko the other man, and
al exhortations of the Mail, ho of course feels no day.
it, to find such a depot, in such a storm, and so
pulled up all the stakes, and dug holes in the
unklndncss towards its continued efforts to awake
Eben Fuller, Esq., a well known and highly ground with bis boel.', made a few diagrams in
early in the morning ? VVe shouldn't mention on interest among our village artists. The teach
respected citizen of Augusta, died in that city on the sand, copied them into liis note book and
it, however, but ns a safeguard to such as don't ings of another year would doubtless make him a Tuesday, at tho age of seventy-seven years. lie
said •• be ready next week,” and lie disappeared.
liko such fun, ns wcU as we do—somebody’s proficient In developing the wisdom of his own had been in business' there on his own account, Of course now we shall have a new depot. In
wife and ciiildren fur inilance. It might have plans. May he live to be thus taught.]
since 1819, and hod been a resident of Augusta, tho spring of 1871 another man came cut witli
a tape mtasure and a dorg. - He went round
since 1810.
LEATnxn AND LBATUXR OOODS.
a bearing upon the ” great railroad question”
the depot whistling ‘* I aint got time to tarry,”
In manufacturing leather in our State there is
that is to '‘dump” so much of the wisdom of
John L. Pierce Jr., cashier of tho Merchants’ and he didn’t. Just as lie swung biinsell onto
yet a want of patience, courage and skill to be in
the next legislature. But wo insist it was fun troduced into the factories. The manufacturers National Bank, of Lowell, Mass., is a defaulter for the (reiglit with an air peculiar to railroad
are anxious to sell cheap, or want to realize too about $40,000 — his “ brogularltles " extending owners, he pointed significantly over the let!
ny 1
_______
_________
quickly, and the process of tanning is hurried so
and said ‘ get rebdy,” then he disappeared.
A.Pqjvkrfdl JUiN, early in the week, rapidly that (be leather, .la not fint-class stock. over a long period
Weil, everybbtly- knew then, that we should
Tnis
will
apply
to
harness
leather
and
the
heavy
The Carriage Builders’ National Association will have a new de|>ot. In the fall of 1871 a speuial
raised the river and clapped a temporary ia- upper leathers. Many of our calf-skins have a
hold a session at the St Nicholas Hotel in New train came'tearing out curly in the morning
junction on the building of tlie new railroad better reputation, so that they are sought
York, on the 19th of November next.
with two strange looking roei and a ladder.
bridge, witbont the aid of the law. A portion of foreign goods.
Manufacturers will state to ns that thebr leather
By 3 P. BI. the men had got the ladder against
The iron front of tbo Savings Bonk and tho tenneof the temporary or false bridge, at the west is tanned with cold liquor, which may be true;
the depot when they , eiopped to smoke and
ment
adjoining
is
all
up
and
the
painters
ore
at
but
now,
after
tho
hides
are
prepared
for
tanning,
shore, was carried away, but no other dninage
swear. Tho next A. M. a boss came out and
and are lain dowd in ground bark, cold .water
was done. Work was suspended for only a ought to be pumped into the vats; but inst^ of work upon it.
set them to work—to build a new depot ? No.
only to shingle 40 feet of the north end of the
Go and hear Nast to-night.
day or two, and tba enterprise will be speedily this, a leach has been filled with ground bark;_
Ireight liouse. At the end of throe weeks the
driven to completion—unleM the arm of the steam or boiling water is then applied to the bark,
Tax Paizs Diolamation at Oak Obovb Seui- bidder and men disappeared. In the fall of
and a strong tannic acid liquor is extracted, which
law interposes. Work on the pier under the when cool is pumped upon the hides in the vats NABT will occur on Friday evening, November 4tli. 1872 another man came out, called the agent
railr.ad bridge here has been tukpended, all just put down. Now tho hides are tanned quick The-following dcclaimers have been chosen:— one side and mysteriously pointed to the sliin______ ____„
_ ^a Henry 8 Allen, Vassalboro’; Mary A Bartlett,
ly, but they aro wrinkled
and drawn up _
like
tlia available force being mated’on the bridge burned boot The ieather U baH and brittle, the ^ ??“***, Idtchfleld; Frank B Jones, South China; gled end, walked seven times around tho cattle
above; but a trestle was put on which supports wrinkles they will not finish out, and the leather Cora L Pullen, Augusta; Cairie £ Smiley, Vass yard, sketclied a lew unintelligible designs on
alboro’ ; Clinton A Chlld^ Toledo, Ohio; Eva A. a board—aliicli some small boys saw and co[>ied
looks dark and bod.
the island end of (lie long epnn.
The finlshbig of harness leather is faulty, for a Bailey, Wintiuw; Henry D B Ayer, Vassalboro; on to the de; ot—wrote in the sand and lie went
Alice M Jones, Union ; Daniel Smiley Jr., Vass
Oua Cotton Mill. — ^orton & Leavitt, smut is used instead of a dye. Some nse bi-chro alboro’ ; Luther Whlt^ North Vaswboro’; Ida away. And nato wo sliiill have a new depot.
mate of potash and logwood, others copperas and
who built (he Barker Mill in Auburn, on the logwood, both of which aro a daub, and they will L White, Maiden, Hass. James M Estes and In the spring ol 1873, several men came out
Little Androscoggin, have taken (he contract not retain their color like the simple dye mode of George Q. Low of Vassalboro’, who have both on an excuraion train, bciiii’ing a try iquaro,
and iron, which will immediately make a taken first prises on former occasions will speak quadrant and one of Lovejoy’s weather gauges.
for building the cotton factory for Messrs. R vlnegat
Ibey were determined looking men, wiih lines
beautiful blue-black dye that will not wash off or by special reqiMst.
B. Dunn A Sons. Tbo foundation will be im smut everything coming in contact with itof
earnestness drawn in their respective coun
Stoddard has been indicted for the murder
Now tho hoiAock bark of our state will make ofKate
tenanoes. They tore round and paced and
Goodrich.
mediately commenend, and the contractors will
just os good leather as oak if used with tbo same
squared and measured and guessed $100 worth
also make preparalioiis, (his fall, for raanufuc- skill, and our tannets can get the large prices ire
Charles B. Fuller, Indicted for committing a apiece, exercising all the lima that aloremen
luring their own brick on land of the Water pay for oak if they will do their work better; for rape on his step-dAughter, 13 years old, at Rock tioneil dialect peculiar to men wlio la k all
Power Co., in Winslow. jTlio foundation will skillful labor is well paid for now, and wUl be as land, was convicted of an assault with Intent to tho lime ami say nothing well; tho neighbors
longss money is easy and our people fiourish as they commit the above crime, and sentenced.
came and helped to loaf and look on and tell
require from three to four tbouiand yards of doat present.
The Trustees of tho Maine State Agricultural stories and we rejoiced in these visible signs
We ought not to omit to state here that the fish
■tone work, and about five millions oi brick
of oncuurageinonl j but tlie m irrow came and
will be used in tbo mill nnd outbuildings.
and brought disappointment. A few weeks later
for they are too volatile, drying out of tho leather,
there
Is
a
prospect
that
the
next
New
Engtand
BWr
and leaving it dry and brittle. Tho foreign leath
and a rc.|ie-able man said liiat the lumber was
Gxo. GirroHO, Esq.,of Vassalboro’, wliose ers are floished with oils lean volatile, which give will be held there.
being sawed and a new depot would go up
healih is improving, was in town lust week, them a soft appearance and keep the leather soft
The earn shop at Fairfield dosed operations Isst foribwiih. .Sure enough one car loud o( lum
looking around his old college home, and soon for a long time, and in fact partly tans the stock. Saturday, having put up 860,000 cans, employing ber came and was thrown into tbo old Ireiglit
_____I- B. MoFARLAND, for Com.
five hundred hands, and paybig out $14,000 for house and ’tis there now.
after there eppeered a pleasant letter in the
WA good work of improvement Is progressing com. All of this, or nearly all, goes to inhabi
Monday morning a box oar was seen to take
Pertiaad Petsm, bestowjag compliments here
upon the side-walk between the head of Merohant’s tants of that and adjoining towns.
the side track nnd out of it issued several men
■od there, and giving a rose-colored view oi Row and Oartetou’i Daguerrian Building; at the
The Lewiston Jounal says a fellow by the with picks and bars, and liurrali for the foundathings generally. Put this and that togeiber. comer of Common and Maln-sta. The object is name of Oeoige Brown has been airested and bad (ioa of a new depot I But no, they lisve just
examination Ootober fitu, on charge of break cut off 20 (eet ot the soutli end oi tliu Ireiglit
Mx. Hibam CoRHroRTB, wlio protesu that to make a uniform and convenient walk between his
ing into the house of the widow Smith of Auson, bouse and pm nineieeu feet and 9 inches on to
the
two
point!—where
it
has
so
long
been
wanted.
ba has hardly recovered Irom llie damages oi
and committing a feloniotH assault upon her, on
liie north end, and Saturday next an engine
The pUlsra of the Williams House piazza are to be
tbx '’g^hopper year," bring. US a ca.be.d moved out te give Uradth to the wdi:i^"d;,~a;; the night of Bepisaabar arth. He failed to prove will go down on tlie side track and haul away
wbecehe
waa
during
that
night,
and
was
bound
yU thirty inches in mrcunifereaca, and an j, prick grading.of uniform level and width will over to await (be action of the oontt.
the last emblem bl liope ubiil the spring of
1874 nnd then we shall have a new depot.
Eugllsb
Ivraip (hat
....................
‘ weighs 'fagrtaen pounds—
'
* the the place of pressut Irregularities and InconJihn F. IrMng,' the kalf-aeboued murderer of
„
8aAt,L.
which tbowa that dame Nature is doing what venienoea. The large and increasing amount of Nathan, has bben broughk 16 New York.
W. Wstsrville, OeL S, IST*.
she can to make him amends (or former abort- travel 0T)ir (hia saotipn Amaand this work. The
Tte old Page Taven^or many yews a landmark
exteaaivQ mllla'aad werkg batow — Smith dt
comixgt.
There is a story told of Judge Hoar, iliai he.
at the oojmet of Um WmUuop and Farmington
der’a, Dow 4k Oo'a, OoL Bail’s—with (he plans ro^ in Beat Readlleld, was burned on Tnuredey laany years ag<h when sitting as a < Cuminoii
Thx Giupoio Balloon filially went up atwod by Dunn and wa% and the prngnisaliij new of Uet week. Insured for $800. The building Pleas Judge lo Boston, tried and sentenced a
last Monday, without any notice to the publio, buUdlngs on thvlbse, luggeat not only thia but still wee occupied by Oharlee Meoe, but not as a hotel* North Eqd burglar, who went to tlie State
but lbs daring aronauts encountered a violent further improvementA We an gratified to see
** Buy a uniform or be expelled,” U said to Prison, acoordiugly, but got pardoned out (as
General Butler’s friend, Jolin Bull, did not,
■iarm in Conaaotiout wbi^ made shipwreck of that onraelsctmen, while actiag wlthcaotlona re
be tbe iron rqle now at Bowdoin Oollege, and last year,) and adihiua yearor two was brought
gard
to
hi|^
taxes
and
a
large
debt,
are
yet
prop
the whole thiag. They were probably glad
the Orient, the epHege paper, styles It a niili- b^ore (be same Judge; again, % the same
enough to aaeape wilboot aacrifioa o( life or erly mindtel of the ;ieal neoeesltks of tha boon taiy deapotifxi.
omme^r in
the—aw*
mme quarter of*axv
tin Vlt^s
city JW3*
^--BaThem are many, aod dgiiy oomlng to iig^t, and a
limb.
oognixmg the offiiwler, at he thought, during
penny-wise policy wUl only ptfserve and mnlUply
S S A
I.I_ _ _ _ _
_____
I
”
Tbe anaual seuion of the Grand Division of filaaA
(he aeomd triak Jadpe Hoar, when he oame to
DiAXOX'a HAtL,lha elegant new Seminary them. In (Us reapeot, at least, our municipal con (ho Sous of Tenperacoe will ba hdlJ (bis year give ssMence, asked the clerk “ if this was nut
bwilding at Kaat’a Hill, was dedioaled with ap- trol reems to be In good hands.
witk Uin Bapgor Divisiuu, oomaitipoiug Wod- tbe man senienotd, last year, for three years ? ”
prapriaia Mrvioas lut Friday, the address bih
llM OongragatkMMl Ohnrak awaits ths airiral of Btsday, Get. ^ at 7 1-2 o’clock P, M.
“ Yes, your Honor,” was tlie reply, “ But
Governor Blank pardoned hi*." •• Very well,"
tbeUaloed
for the windows; and when that
ing by
Or* Biarca of Bostonu
Cold WnATBxn is ooming, and everybpdy ■aid tbe Judge, “enter bi n a* sentuuoed now
oosnea it will be speedily finiehed.
Ubitrixl pi Luey Aon bUnk for the m«rA'neoek Imk named GoUen, ebo^dyeeiw old, U looking for siovnn Look at Emerson’s nd* for five years, unless the Governor and Couii<«w a neeessUy lor another burglary on
4$r af Or. Payson B. Baker, Is in prograsa at died TssysuddeniyliAevening lB««YUUie,ef Terthement and ana if be hM a^
iiUag
dlptbsria.
«BI>m wR ymur nun.
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{For tbs HsU.]
party sympathies accorded with his own. HiJ
A CHAHOB IB MSKODIST POLIOY.
prejudices as well as his partiality were excitedf
, ■Ptiitors tf Jtfaif:—I noticed, in a recent and from the beginning he misconceived thj
issue of your paper, a statement that there was character and undervalued nnd underrated IhJ
a wide spread feeling in (lie Methodist cliurch capabilities and qualities bf one of tbe most sa.l
that some important changes should be made in gacious nnd remarkable men of tbe age.the cliurcii policy. It was also slated that Dr. f Gideon Welles, in (lie October Galaxy.
Fisk had written an articio recently, favoring a
A Sad Stort.—The Boston Traveller sayil
longer term of pastoral service than is now
that
early Tuesday afternoon a well dressedl
allowable. As I quote from memory I do not
man was brought into the third police station of
pretend to give tho exact words, but tbe above
that city, in a scandalous state of inloxication.1
is substantially correct. This paragraph, I pre
He was supported by two officers, and in
sume, was quoted from some other paper, us it maudlin
way he expressed his dissatisfactioj
was not in the editorial page.
Now, while the above may contain some with everybody. A few moments conversatiou
sufficed to make his condition apparent. Cap!
truth, it evidently contains more error. In tlje
first place I think no Meihodiu Dr. Fisk has tain F ord directed that bo be locked up in
written anything of the kind. Prof. Fisk, ol cell, which direction was, of .course, carried outl
the Chicago Tlieologiciil Seminary, has recently and the poor unfortunate slumbered quietly]
written a series of articles for the New York At lialf past seven o’clock, or thereabouts,
neatly dressed and modest giri of thirteen madil
Independent, in favor of long pastorates ; but
her appearance at the office, leading a Uttl]
lie lias wriitbii thorn, tepee atiy, lor the consid
[
eration of the pastors and people of his own child by tlie band. Both were crying.
“ What do you want? ” asked the linxtenantJ
communion. It makes the greatest possible
“We want our father; (giving tho name oj
difference whether the practice of any churcli
the man described above) don’t send him away]
is ill harmony with its theory. Where all the
He is our father and mother is dying.”
1
machinery ol the cliurch is adjusted to tho theo
“ Dying! ” repeated tbe lieutenant, “ dying j
ry of a settled ministry, and the fact remains of what?”
*
/ 61
that the ministry is frequently unsettled, it is
“
Consumption,
sir.
She
Las
been
ill
for L
natural to suppose therfi must bo friction nnd
year, nnd the doctor says she is dying to-nighi1
waste of power. But where the whole is or
Please let futlier see her before she dies. 8bl
ranged in reference to frequent changes, it by
is
all we’ve got in the world, and she is going
no means follows that tho same damaging re
to tliu other side. We are so nnhappy. Fatbel
sults must or do accrue.
1 have read the arguments of our best minds is pood to us when be is good to himself, bu]
he lias-beun unhappy lately. He loves motfaci
on both sides of this question; and the very
arguments liiat Prof. Fisk u.sos to strengthen dearly, and I suppose he drinks liquor becauw
Ills position, have been used year.a ago liy some he cannot bear to have her leave liim.”
“ Send for tliat man in No. 16,” directed thgl
of the leading men in the Jlethodist cliurch in
lieuleniint,
(he prisoner was brought iniJ
lavor of our itinerant system. I have read, tbe office. and
“ Mr. olficor,” he oontiaued, “ gl
quite carefully, several ot our leading periodi
cals, for tho last dozen years ; I read carefully witli ihe.se children and take this man with you]
1
the doings of our last general confereiicu ; and See if this story be correct.”
A few moments elapsed and the officer rel
I have no reason to think that there is any
general desire in our church, either among tlie turned alone. The mother and the wile weJ
ministry or laity, for a lengthening of the pas- deal. Prostrate by her aide, lay the requmbenl
body of bur ill starred liusband, and the liiilJ
loral term. A few men in some ol our large
cities occasionally agitate the question. Dr. girl wept silently' in a corner of (be room. Thd
Hatfield, ol Cincinnatli has roceiuly written u spectacle waa one of sadness nnd sorrow, anj
plausible article on that side. But such men even the officer, accustomed as he was to scene!
of such a character, was compelled to wipe lliJ
tire a very small uiinorily.
tears from bis eyes as ho told tho slhry. Prope!
Now I have no ibouglit of trespassing upon
measures were iiiken for the relief of tbe fam]
llio columns of a seculur paper, to the extent
ily, and the occurrence was placed briefly oJ
of entering into any discussion of this question ;
'
and luriheriuore, i know that the greatest want record.
of all deiiomiiialions of Christians is not a modA New Bed Bug Trap.—Take a board]
iScatioii of their policy, or a re-slatement of say a foot wide, and four leet long, puncture ii
their doctrines, but mure simplicity and spirit with holes with a small bit, put it inside of ib]
uality.
head board and next to the bed and pillows]
I lie urgent need is not a tinkering of the if iliere is a bug about the bed he will find tbl
outside* but such a baptism of Jire, power and way to the liolos in tbe board soon. dTake
l-ice as will cause tho whole church to throb out of its place every morning, hold it over lb
with a new lilo, and inuke her clear in her tes fire or water, and give it a few raps with lb,
timony, linppy in lier work, nnd triumphant hammer, then put it in place and repeat.—f eJ
over lier foes. But ns Methodism has always
Keeping Leatiieb Harness Pliadle.^
been regarded as a child of Providence—that
ts, by its trieiids—it will be wise, to consider It is well known that leather articles kept i
wlmtever suggestions others may make, and be I stables, soon become brittle in consequence d
aminoiiiacal exliulatious, which affect both hn1
ready lo adjust itself lo tbo wants ol tbo age.
May llie Lord grunt to all branches of His ness banging up in such localities, and the she
church wisdom to see the right and strength to of those who frequent them. The usual appll
cations of grease are not always sufficient
execute it.
A. J^HLadd.
Uiddeford, Oct., 1, 1873.
meet this difficulty ; but it is said by adding f
thorn a small quantity of glycerine the learhl
CUARACTKR OV AB(lAUA.\f LiNOULN.—it is will be kept ooniinu ally in a soft and pliubll
*
to be regretted that Mr. Cliarles F. Adams, in condition*
Ills ‘ Bluinoi-ial Adilress on ilio Life, Character,
Dlinkeus os HouaKS.—a correspondea
and Sei*vice.s ot William II. Seward,* sbauld
liavq permitted tiiiiiself to do injustice to Abra of the New York Commercial Advertiser thd
ham Lincoln. Any attempt to canonize Mr. relates the origin of the custom oP" blindiJ
Seward by dotrucling from llio merits of bis horses ; Much lias been said a'jout crueltv i|
chid weakens the encomiums be.slowed. Mr. animals but nothing about blinds to horseJ
eyes. Do you know the origin of the fa.3
Adams Inis claims to consideration by reasons
of bis talents, acquirements, social position, and ion? No! Then I will tell you. In 180|
public service: but bis estimate of llie cliaracier, when I was a boy, they came into fashion
capuciiy, executive ability, and rulative position this wise : The Duke of Kent, the father
ot the Cliief Magistrate nnd liis Secretary of Q ieen Victoria, was wofully in debt. BeiiJ
biuie betrays a want ol just discrimination and a Prince be could not be sued at common Ul
correct knowledge of eiicb. A greater error OP a rrested, but a ribbon stretched across ll|
could scarcely bo coiumi'ted limn lo represent sidewalk must not be broken by the debtor. S
that Mr. Lincoln * had to deal with a superior his creditors contented themselves by using tk
ribbon to compel him to lake to tbe street,!
intelleciual.pQiver-!’ whou he caiuo -in contact
«iih Mr. Seward. Tbo reverse was the fact. go back. ^ So he bad to travel ■ in a coach sJ
lour. His eff leader got “ wall eyed.” ’Tlf
In mere sdiolasiic acquirements ‘ Mr. Sownid;
Duke could not buy another team,- and tl]
never a learned map,’ may have had the ad
vantage, though in this respect there was less white eye made the horse unpleasant to b
difference than is generally supposed ; while upon. Here was a fix, a princely fix. Povi
ty and no credit ruled tbo roost, and it seemi]
‘ in breadth of pliilusophical experience and in
liiat
his l^yal Highness would have to go
the force ot moral discipline ’ the almost self
taught and .reflective mind of Mr. Lincoln, foot, until one of his drivers hit upon thebliii
er dodge, and one was fitted to bis head. 1
which surinounled difficulties and disadvantages
com pletely hid the white eye, and then a bliJ
that his Secretary never knew, conspicuously
was put on the other horses to make thin!
excelled. In the executive council nnd iii
measures ot administration the Secretary had even and uniform. Our stages were on]
influence not always happily exercised, but the driven through the country with four blinkeil
President’s was tho raasier mind. It is empty on the lioi'ses, i, e. one on the outside of es
panegyric to speak of the Secretary of Stale head stall. Thus,' because the Duke was ll
us chiol, or to say his suggestions, save in liis poor to supply Ids carriage with sou nd bora
own department, were mure regarded or had or those having sound eyes, we today, ah
oven greater influence ihnn those of others. seventy one years’ experience, follow the fas,
His restless activity, unceasing labors, showy ion set by him. The proprSfeiy of these oat^
luaniiestuiioiis, and som -times incauiious exer menis to the headstall has never been questiq
cise of questionable authority which tho Presi ed by any one, not even by the sage commitisi
dent deemed it impolite to disavow, led tp the “ Cruelty lo Animals.” It began iutbepovrif
of the Duke of York, and of course is legitimJ
impression, which Mr. Adams seems also to
have imbibed, that the subordinate was priiici- from its princely origin ; and the old prove
piilj nnd have induced him. to use his own “ that it is better lo be out of the world ihi
words, to ‘ award lo one honors that clearly out of llie fashion,” itifluences many, very dim
ot our citizens, to this day. September 17,181
belong lo another.’
Far be it from me to derogate in the IpaSt
The man, who answered an adtertisemci
from the merits and services of Mr. Sowiird, to the following effect, says bis ouricsily is i
lor I was a witness to his assiduity, and to some isfled:
extent a participant and cuadjulor with him in
“ If you would learn how to 'maVe ■ bo^
the labors and trials that the Administration happy, aend a postage stamp and twentyfi]
oucouiiterod in llioso‘ troublous times.’ Unlit cents to P. O. Box, No.—, Cincinnati.’
was not necessary in stating his merits, even in
He did send (he necessary cash, and so
eulogy, to undervalue and mistake-the worlfa, received tiie a'nswer:—
services, and capabilities of tlitj remarkable ifian
“ If you are as big a fuor as we think
whj was at tlie helm and guided the Guve'rn- must be for giving us your iqpuey, 'you <■
inent through a stormy period. Unassuming make home happy by leaving it and' goi
and unpretentious himself, Mr. Lincoln was the West by yourself."—[Hearth and Ho^
last parson lo wear borrowod honors. He was
not afflicted^ with the petty jealousy of narrow
Fcbs—An expei-t'advises buyers to bi
minds,'nor bad he any apprehension that otbers against the set of tbe far, aud if the fibre o|)<
would deprive him of just fame. He gave to tasiiy and shows the skin, don't buy; but iff
Mr. Seward, us to oactf of his council, hU. gen down next to the skin is so dense that f
erous confidence,_Hiid patiently listened if be current of breath doesn't penetrate
so ai
did not always pHopt or asseiu to the .sugges reveal much of the skin, the article is good.
tions that were made, ’To those who' knew
Abraham Lincoln, or who wars «t alii intimate
with his Admiiiisiraiion, the .represeniaiion that
^ ENfll^.VSA’S'ETT.
lie was subordinate lo aiiy member ol bis Cab-Inet’ or ibtU lie was denoieiit in expcqtive or
administrative ability, is absurd. Made 'on s
T. BOOTHBY, laiurance Agtnt, b«n Imts IoJ
• ' Mot lilt foUoAiiia atatauMet of tba InMraaoa (4
solemn occjuidn as was this address, and pub
puuiM rapraaontae by iitm, te iht publie- . \i
lished and sent out to the world iu a document
which purports to bo not only eulogis[io but LiTupiwl,*____
Aaaala, (<
historic, it is esSpnfial iliat the errors thus spread
l^ortli BritUh ft XwMMlilMhtnMMX (
abroad should: bp corrected. Mr, Adams bad
Xonuoa, AaariS, ((RiUKIulSCAlt.
not an intisiate scquainisnce with Mr. Lincoln,
and svidetiiiy but s slight general knowl
edge ol bis obgrsoter. With admitted great dlsappointment ahd disgust bu received the iiitel*
ligeuee tliat his lawyer, legislator, and political
student ol (be prairies, whom he did not know
and with whom be had not associated, bad beeQ
preferred by tbe Republican representatives at
Of '
Uliioago over a Senator frdm the Empire Slat*
with whom be was intimate and familiar, who
on
bad long of^uial experienoe, whiok he soens to
We
shell lira tax $1
nave ooiuidered o*^p»ti| »
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A complete list of the members of the next Lcg- Thirtv Years are oertnlnly a Ibna enough time to prove
islsturo of Maioo is pablished in the Kennebec the eflIoieiMjr of eay madlotoe, and that the PAIN-KILL
JoumaL All the members of the Senate ora re ER it deterring of all iti propiictore oUtm for It, it am
I.IDBrKXDKIlT FAM(I.r NeWSPAPBR, DBTOTID
publicans with the exception of Mr. liOthrop f^m ply proved by the anpareltaled popnierity It bet at
TO THE StrpPOBT or THE UmIOM.
Somenet country. In the house there are ‘108 tained. It la a IVBB sod ErrsonvE remedy. It It told
republicans, 8 fusion republicans, 8 independents, In almoet every country in the world, end la becoming
Pablinhed on Friday by
and 42 democrats.
more and more pepnlar every year. Ite healing proper2^ A. SC XX .A. Isa: Oe WIXTO,
adltora and Propriatora.
The Kennebec Journal says that there is to be a tiei have been fblly tested, ell over tho world, end it
I At Phtnia Block. . . . . . . . . . . liala-Slretl, Waterville. grand rally of the teachers of Maine, probably on needt only to be known to be prlud. Be tore you buy
Thanksgiving week, at some central point, the none but tha genuine, manuraotured by Pbrst Datie &
OiE’i B. Wiaa.
CtB.llAxaaH.
object iKing to obtain from them a general and Son, Providence, R. I.
decided expression of opinion on the educational 07* Sold by ell DroggUta.
TBRM■.
questions that are likely to come before the next Sept. 26tb, 1878.
tplml4
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
legislature.
SIBOLR COPlaV FIVE CEKTa.
THE COIFESSIONS OF AS ISVAUB,
HAILOWELL ClASSI 0At AND SoiENTtWO AoADEICT.
No paper diioontinued
diioontlnued untii
until nil arrearagi
arrearagei
—At a recent meeting of the Trustees the follow fVBUMIH A WAHHUft
fot lh« Wntfll of ToohC Mm
I
pai*^ axoept at the option of tiie publiihera.
oTHKiit wbo •vftM frooi NIUTOU8 DKBILITY, LO^b
ing officers were chosen:—Hon. J. G. Blaine, AND
MANHOOD, ate., ■opidylng th« mMaa of •i>ir-euro.->
President; B. Page, P. P. Sanborn, C. Q. McCuI- Of
WrItUD bj ooo wbo roivd
after nadorgoiag ooiteli*
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
•nbloqaaefeorjr, and Debt ftetoB rtovlrtof a fo»t*pald dl*
ly, Jas. M. Hagar, Executive Committee.
reet^ oDORtof t.
br onai4nara.(onelaehonthaooIamD)3waaka,
El.CO
eothor.
Kendall, wijo was shot by Merrill at the BaffereraaioliiTltod io addretei^'o
ona<anara,thraamontha,
S.60
MATUANfKIe MATfAIRp
•naaooara.aUmontha,
S.00 “serenade,” in llrownTille, a week ago Satur
■pdaiftl
Boa
168, Broobtyot N-T.
OBaaanara,ena year,
10,00
ar aaa'oarthralainoithraainentha,
12.00 day night, is rapidly convalescing and will
.o>a-loi>rttiaalaiiin,ila moniha,
2U.00
IHarriageff.
inaTonftb.onayaar,'
S600doubtless completely recover from the effects of
it ena-.balfioldaia,(araa<BOatha,
10.00 his wounds.
Merrill, who did the shooting, In thia rillafe, 2d inat., by Rot. Ifr. Cameron^ Hr.
daa*bal(eolaqin.atkinontha,
8.t.OO
J. G Darrah and MIm Annie W. Bnrleigh, jonngeat
o'na-bairealdiBtt,eneyaari
OS.OO was arraigned before a Trial Justice last Fii- daughter of Mr. Alfred Bnrleigh.
or onaoolomn.thraanioDtbB,
80t>o day, and ordered to furnish bail in the sum of
opaeoiamn.alx montha,
0000
onaeolainn,onayaart
12600 $5,000 for his appearance next Monday, for
iDratlifi.
tpaeialaottoaa, 26 paroant. bigbarf Baadlng mattarno further examination^
In West Waterrille, Oct. 8, Mr. Sumner Brann, formalb rfitla a ra
re.
about 85
The sum of $1000 was drawn from a sav erly of this tUU^,
Tiffany, wife of
In Sidney, Got. 2d, Hn. Luoy
ings bank in this city, the other day, the out Barld P. Tiffany, aged 59 yeara.
TAOi. PTTN. TATTO'S AND PHYSIO.
In
Falrfidd
Village,
^t.
6,
Mr.
William
Boae, aged
growth of an original deposit of only $'250.
•
People who are so fortunate as to be out of 45years.
in
Pittefield.
Sept.
24,
Mahala,
wife
of
Wentworth
Centanr Liniment.
!
’(hete ia no pain which the Contanr Ijiniment will debt are not generally aware how fast interest Yamey, aged 54 yean and 4 montha.
In China, 4th inat., Hn. Phebe Johnaon, wife of
hot reiiaTe, no awoUing it wUl not anbdne, and no lame* accumulates.—Jour.
Aaron Johnson, aged 66 yean.
heu which it will not cure. Thia is atirong Ungnage,
The grand master of New Jersey, Mr. Pino,
hut it is true. Where the parte ate not goBc, its effects
refi^sed to permit the burial of Henry Hagahre inBrT|1oos, It has produced more ottrea of rheuinaA Orand Fair
dorn, tvL'o committed suicide, with Ma.^onic
*tism, nenxiilgia, 'l<^-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
wm be held by the CATHOLICS of Waterville and
honors
at.
Paterson.
A
depulatiun
went
to
caked-hreasta, scalds, hiima,^salt-rhenm, ear-adie, Ac.,
Viciiiliy, at
tipon the htuaan frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, New York to ask fpr pertni.-'sion, ns Haua lorn
t Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pre* was greatly respected and find been* treasurer Town LALL, oommenoing Monday, Oct. 13,
tended remediee since the world began. It is a conn- of the lodge for many years but the grand mas
and continuing Ihrongh the week.
I tor-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Ctipplea throw ter declared it to be impossible to honor a sui
away their omtobes) the lune walk, poisonous bites are cide with Masonic burial, and the Masons did
There will bo an entertainment each evening, and
THURSDAY 16tb. there will be a
I tendexed harmless and the wonnded are healed without the next best thing—attending the interment
a soar. It ia no humbug. The recipe is published in a body, while tile Druids, of whieh lie was
LEOTURE b} Rev. F. Laoney,
around each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be- also a member, engaged a band and buried the
SUBJECT:—Liberty nnd the CAthoIic Church
I fore sold, and it sells becanse it does just what it pre- body with the highest honors of Druidism.
Q^Tiokets to the Lecture 60cts.

"Waterville !M!ail.

*

I tends to do.
i

j

Thoss who now suffer &om rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
Centanr Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of reinarkable cores, including frozen limbs, cbronic-rheumatism, gout, running tnniors, Ao., have been received.
W'e will send a circular containing certificates, the rec.
ipa, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yeUow wrapper Centanr Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
males, or for screw-worm in sheep. Btook-owners—this
liniment is worth your attention. No family should be
without Centanr Liniment. J. B. Bose A Co., New
York.

CASTORIA is more than a enbstitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only ettfe article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, reflate the bowels, cure windolio and produce natnral sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morahine or alcohoL and is pleasant to take.
81
Children neeo
*01not cry and mothers may rest.
The Teller.—a would-be wit, strolling Into a bank
the other day, walked up to the coupler and addressed
one of the spruce-looking clerks: “ Are you the teller? ’’
Yes, sir. “ Well, wnnt do you tell? ” •• I tell people
who have no business here to clear out.” lie cleared.
DK, HOWE'S TESTIMONY.
Fittsfixld, Me., March, 1872.
Mb. Jxs. I. Fetjawb.
Dear Sib : During the past two years I have given
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites a fair thongh
somewhat severe trial in my piaotic^ and am able to
speak with confidence of its effects. In restoring per
sons suffering from emaciation and the debility follow
ing diptbtbaria, it baa done wonders, I constantly rec
ommend its use in all affections of the throat and longs.
In several casea considered hopeless it has given relief,
and the patients are fast recovering. Among these are
consumptive and old bronchial subjects, whose diseases
have reeisted the other bronchial modes of treatment.
For impaired indigestion, and in fact for debility from
any cause, I know of nothing equal to it. Its direct
effect in strengthing the nervous system renders it suit
able for the majority of dimases.
I am, sir, yours truly,
WM. S. HOWE, M. D.
Mr. Wm. It. Brown, of Parkman, while on a recent
liunling expedition, found a tree containing 200 pounds
of houey.
The Bangor
have it rnmored that R. B. Dnnn
„ papers
P*P
has negotlaied a lease of tha new Somerset railroad for
the Boston and Maine, and that the latter road will equip
and run —[Mr. Dunn denies ]
Mrs. Rngsby bsa ^t a nice place on the Sugar Hollow
road,
llanbnry.
But tiie lainily
■ some three mlTes
olTes from lln
don’t like it, becase it prevents them from getting to
church, ihey were Jn to vUit the circus to-dav. aud
told lis abont1t.-^[Daaiu. y jVtus.
Weaexn tqe Codoh t^at is WEAKENiEa You, with
.Bale's Honet or HoimuouDD anu Tab. Every
"
dose
will relieve, and a speedy onre is certain.
Pike's Toothache Drops onre in 1 minute.
The dwelling of Kurua Lyon of Parkman, waa entered
.......................................
illv
....
on Sunday,
wlille the rainiiy
waa at church,
ao^ a few
doUara—all Iu tlie bouse—etulan.
A little child of Mr. Rael Holt ofSomeraet Mill., was
badly acaled with hot starch, September 20tli.
Lord Houghton adds the foltowing to the long list of
Sidney Smith’s jokes: Of Lord .tlaoaulny he sold llait
Macaulay '■ not only overflowed with learning, but stood
In the ilop.”
A Boston prenoher, ill speaking of the dangar of pormilllng the Bible to be crowded out by the newapaper.
perpetrated the following pun: “ Men nowadays,’' said
he, “are like Zeochens-^e
desirous of seeing Jesus, but
(hey cannot because of the press.”
.7“-,

A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL ART.
triumph we call it, when medicine oxn bo bo
lUh

In tiie trial of the boy Adelbert Dawes for
the murder of Alice Speiiis which has just closed
in the Supreme Judicial Court at Skowhegan
the Judge in':-lructed the jury, among other
things, that ’■ if tliey were satisfied that Adel
bert Daws pointed the gun out of the. window
at the girls aud snapped it intending to frighten
them, lie was guilty ol raanslaugliter if death
ensued by'Tea.-un of the discharge of the gun,
even;if he did not know tliat the gun was load
ed, it they were suti^^ied that he did not exer
cise the caution and care which would naturally
be expected of a boy of his age and capacity.”
A Pbiladelpliia special to the Boston Adver
tiser says thnt a deed of trust Hill soon be filed
there, conveying all the property of the mem
bers of the ffrm of Jay Cook '& Co. to a com
mittee of creditors for settlement, and it is ex
pected that under this arrangement the firm
will pay dollar for dollar.
Adeline A. Wade qf Augusta has received
a legacy from Mrs. Charles A. Atkinson of
Nbw York. The acquaintance between the
families of Mrs. Atkinson und Mr. IVude be
gan through the benevolent effurts of Mr.s.
Atkinson to minister to the needs if a son of
Mr. Wade, a young lad, who was brought lo
Brooklyn in an apparently dying state, while
serving in ilie army. The young fellow after
ward chose the seaman’s vucalioo, and was lost
at sea, but the mutual interest of the families
WHS not furgotteii, as ibis gift to bis little sister
shows.

S600.00 to S700,00
worth of articles will be dittributed among those who
hold the lucky nuiRhers.
Some of the attiotee to be drawn: Chnmber Set, Lnd3’'tf Gold Watch, Gentlemen's Gold and Silver WHtchet,
Oil PHintings, Muaio Box, Beautiful CHtholio Bible. SiU
ver pitchers and Gublets« Fiench nnd Eiiglbb Clocks,
etc., etc. OT'A Committee will be selected each even
ing lo superintend the drawing, which will be doue in
ail impart ial inatinur.
All those who wl«h to help the CnthoHcs iu their
undeiittkiiig, are invited to be at this Fair.
Tickets may be had of the committee or at the HallGood Music furnished for the occasion,
FAMILY TICKET^, good during tho Fair, SI.60.
Single l ickelfl for eticlr evening, 25 ots., except Thurs
day. Children under 12 vear*, 10 cU.
Oysters aud Refreshments served iu the HnU every
evening.
Doors opened at 6 o*oIock; commence at 7 o’clock.
CE^N. B- Good order preserved.
By order of the Committee.
16
. MOSES BUTLER, See.

Tlie SImh, while in Paris, hud notes made
of what be wished to remember. In,the Jar
din des Pliinis he met one of the chiefs of the
institution, M. Cliuverul, and recorded his name
for future honoring. - Pursuing bis way he
was made acquainted with and had noted the
different names of the J/yaMcrtuiff, the Bot
Primogenitut. From Vienna, Nassr ed din
sent lo :\l. Chevet uI the decoration of the Lion
nnd the Sun, and also the same dUlinetiun lur
M. Megatberium and M. Bos Primugenitus.

yy 4bb4

Real and Imitation Laces,

F

bagqage checked

0

Through

JAMES LOWE, Ticket Seller,
or. E. C. LUWK, Suilluii Agent, Waterville.

J. LEE

WILLIAMS,

I.'*

Byons, Foplins 1
Thibets I
Cashmeres I

T d

O.

Empress Cloths I

E.

EMERSON’S

Near tho west end of Ticonic Bridge, WATEUVILLE,
if you want any kind of •

jMohairs !
Serges 1
<fco., &G., <fec.

SI -X* O ^ IS
COOKING, PARLOR OR SllOP,

0l)atDl0 I

Eor B'ariiiiig ‘Woo'd Or Coal;

01)atul0 I

A LARGE LINE OF

Or if you want new or aecond iiand

Taistey, CatMmere and Ottoman Strlpet.

ivn R nr X T ^ it jlDI
He el6o keeps STOVE PIPE, TIN VTARE, SPIIINQ EtEDS, MATRESSES,
WOOD SAWS; and a thousand things which he will not endmerste;

FLANNELS
Of all Grades,

Give fiim n cull before you buy.

ni.rLiNTS
(pawjTgs

Stack, Slue and Grey

New ^boevti0cmcnt0.

FULL STOCK OP
A Diu Battlk huB been going on for yenrs
the CoiKititution of the Mck, ori one tide, end nil the A
tive i’olAonB, fiilsely called remodleij on the other. Tli '
Folioiu hR^e hiui tne best of the flgnt; Bnd a long list i •
the killed raay bo foUnd Iu every oemetety. Uut at 1a*t
common-Beiise it putting a slopi to thU pernicious cou*
fliot. At last
^

C.

It.

McFADDEN cfc SON.

SUBGBOfI

DBNTIST.

JVhrtA Yastatboro’, Me,

Gt O

S

Tioketa for Sale.
We have the plaasnre to anuanno* that we have made
arrangcniBiits with

All the

-and Grand Trunk
lailroads,

Fttr tli.6 Btilc of tlckeiN to All |iHri9 of the Went, Soutii hikI
0 iliforui I, unrt CHn furtiiBh pNrlieBon the very best of
tenuB.
buy tloketi elnewhert until you onil hikI
get our priouB.

The Prisoners
of tiie ilok-roonj .have dlroovared that (u TAint-iax’s Kk
KXitVKacKHT8Kt.TrsS Arvl^KiH' t(ioyliayo n tonic,,:
lebrituge. a laxative, » diurutlu, d ^(rreotive, ii reuulsli;iX and anti-billou. medicine, cqiini to' all ordiutry cx
iKciiolee, and good for every tilmetit of tlio atnitmcu, tlij
Bstraetffof Hoset nnd herbs wbloh almOBi lavarlably cure boWoie, the nerves, tho muulus, and th» eecrelivC ulgaiie.
the lollnwiDg eoaiplBio'Dt

Ayer’s

SOLD BY ALL DllUOGISTS.

Hair Vigor

DY.^PKPAf«, tivRrt Rum, liver Oemplalntt aud Lota o*
AppetlUeurtd by ukluga tew boillaa.
LaBSITUDH, Low flpIrltB aud BlnklDf SeaeetloD eared at

XoBBMtoEiag

mURTlOyi, Plwplee.»latohegv#M^iU-4«pttfHiei of it*
fartt^ aaif FarsierB* luae dariog^bif
aa cl
blood burffUnf ebrougk the skin or oiherwlM* cured retdi.v lOOi
ter moDtbetodo hBeloMB la thvir own aud a«^lulQk; *
by letlowlog tbvitlreeiloavou the boCIlv.
towMhipe
UttelaoM leepvatable, aaey and paye well. For
FOR KlDNKY, BUddvr aad UHaery O^rangeoieDt lovaiU- pnrtleulara aUdrvef 8.i.B.lSoUAN^N t 00.. Hartford,
...................Couu
bly cured Uoe bottle will eouvlnce'tbe noil ekepHoBi.
f/n.^i
o.F7P,uw aetive
aeiive Caavavtere
i^aavavtere for bilr
oOr uaw Li>ck«
ijt>ck»
J
WORMS exp^lUdOom thetyeten wlih’wit tbvlvwt dllBoul*
irfioli’i LilbaiiATimee of U^eo Oreriey.” Itn^
** IfiirfiolrB
ry; a few bottled are lUlfioUnt forlbe a)osS obttUeM case.
al oetavo: 10 alegtht oNgraviiige; aleo,
for lU^
PILKf; one bottle hae cared the moat dlflouU cede when OraQgttr,’’a failhr)t>ry eflovgrwal Ibnoers* movrmeot. Out

Hair ita natfc

oral'Vitality and Color.

A dreuing
which is at
oneeagnesble,
healthy, and
effectual
for
preserving the
nair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with tho
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
iiairisthiiil
iiairis thigkened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not al
ways, cured by ite use. Nothing can
restore tbe hair where the foUiclee
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed; but such as remain can
be saved h^ tilts application, and
stimulated into activity, so that a
new growth of hair is produced. In?
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty
sediment, it will keep it clean MMi|
vigorona. Ito occasio:^ use will pre?
vent tho hair from turning gray or
falling o£^ and consetjnently prevent
baldness. The restoration of vitality
it gives to the scalp arrests and
prevents the formation of dandrnff^
.which ia often so uncleanly and of
fensive. Free from those deleterious
substances which make some prepations danmrouB, and injurious to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but
not harm it. If wantM merely for
a HAIB DBE8SINO, nothing else
can he found so desirable. Contain
ing neither oil nor dye, it docs not
SOIlU white cambric, and yet lasts long

WAN T B D

U

flt fr.e
•II other leiucdtev failed.
NERVOUS DIpriOULTIEB, Neoralgla, Ilcadachp, Ac.,
fpcedtly relieved.
KliEUMATIdM. Swelled Jolntit aud all Scrofula Afitotiooe
renoved orarratly rvllcvod by tlilBlnvaluabU uivJtcloe.
liitONCfliris, CaUtvhi OouvulilufiByaad llyateilceourfd
or much rvliwel.
DirVlGOl.T BRKATIIINn, Pa'ntn tho Lange, S!d» au<*
Ghe^talmoHlttvarUbly eorod bylakingafvw boutet 6f ih

Addreee Poioa Pob. Co., Nuaton,Maaa.
L4TEST

ARWM a. KBSlir.

s.
e. a. nBoivALm.

Qtt«krT HltL’ra.

ROWERS,

Thiething ^.Saioing Machines,
M«t.alae(orett iraid

A.

by

W. GBAt & SONS,
MIDBlb'TOWIf, FT.,

fnn LM DirriOULTIVB, eo pwvainvi among Amerteatt
Uolre, ylvM readily (o thia lavaluabW laedloctue—tbe Quaker
Bittera.
Partleev^o with to purehaaeiHll doweU to ttoBd fbrO^rett*-!'
DIUOUS, RemltUntand iBfernHtawtFevevw, eo pretaleni and
deeorlpti . Priee Lilt, whl'jb will ba foiifardcd,
..................VO
In mariv pariii of out ooaoiry ,oempivUly eradicated by the appllea(loB,fieo.
aavof tho Quaker UltUre.
TIIK aGKD find In the Qaaker Dltlere juf t ifie wrUcle^br/
ttiioL
stun A 1*0
fXlL.
Doable
etand to nee'l of in tbvir deeliBing yeara. It qutekroe the
» Oms. V6 gitd
bleodModohevra the mind, aod pwvea Ibe pouvge down tbe
waide; Oitecb Loadrfa, ^60 fo d'i ,
plauoliicUBtd.
NUIee, Bevolvere, DdrtGunaaud
milva. Ooeda ivut te*’ii parte of t>''
NO ONN eax remala loog Bswell (oBtefa efllelod vfth bb
eotalry by vapfeesO. 0. D.,10 be t-xiBenrable (UMaeti) af.ar taklog a («w botclet ofibv Quaker
a^fflned b^ord p#M for. We avnd
Bitters
goBuloo W. fc 0 Booit 4 Sou«' Nutale Loader, wl (h n
. Rod.
.
_____
wdd Claaalog
BWutly Ik>«.
Itold bf all DrHfglftU and Oealora !• Medlclnd.
• i,forp6V foad_
_ ,_______
>inm,
tor PrlM Ue>. It Him k 8QUI UK I-.
62
•
Broadway
and
60
ObathaM
8t.,
N.
Y.
Sold at wbofeBvle by
W. F. PHILLIPS k CO.. J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

GUNS

Fortlaiid;
at retail by

L H. LOW a Co., Wfltenrille.
•J

xnitinu It

Dr. H, S.

flint A CO.,
Attbeli Orvat Cbcaakal Depot 195 and 187
Provldeaea, N. f.

.Ajckjaisr'reh
9^

•wJkXJVBxi.

•an* rei criieenis.

Btirat

D^E^o sawiao ]iaohihb_co., i?

poultry" world.

House to Rents
IIK COfTACK, IIOU.'F,, O.S MILL STREEf,

T

y

"

A BpIiDdldly IlluHrated llentbly,' db^ad eintirt
Pen
enkrye *1.25 a fogf. Pend 10 era. Ut a apwcimvo
apwcli
darMB IreCLTHY WOrtLV, UABfvaS^, Cd^N.
AddrlM

^nwiied by ilw .ubwrib«n, will be reideil on ren*-- \IIIVPV
Kapfdiy t^rh^Flmdland 1^0 (-i.et’k
oiialile term.. ' It l>a* bet-ti rrrrnlly vrpalieH, paioiediTltfiiCsX Out6*a CeUbfUeaaodMil pardhuUrs
Mild pairtiwd, and U in Dice cninlitloii. Apii'v tn
8. M. dt'M.SCISK, 117 Uaauveff BtrewCi OoetoM,
T E., or L, E. CUOMMF.r.
UKN, OlrU and Soya wanted ta htli i < *
Wnterville, Sept. 26, 1878.
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pleinte, ee well ae for Dyepapele, Liver CompUinte, and
N O T I
other kindred dlwirdtlre. For Caught end Ouldt, Canker, SriTOailie deaetoerSer, e*
Aethma, nnd Bkeumatio diOcalllae, it bu bera proved
MM
by tlik most abundant nnd oonriaolng teellmony to be go
inulaable medioiite. Noaitisle ever ettelnad euob nn. A NXW LOT
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After trying nearly alf the oils and lubricat-irs
W. -A. R. Boothby. Agent,
for bouts, buriiesses carriiige.s. etc., a corres
4S
OAob at Uootbby^B 1 D$unine« Oflir*.
_
.
np]
procured pondent ol the GermanioH ii.Teli'grapli gives
And ^ted in hie own. family. The Pellets fUttle pills)
eastur
oil
ilie
prelerence.
He
says
:
“
Wo
have
am about one-fifth the Bife of an ordinary
‘ p'
pill,■,
made of
highly Concentrated nait and herbal extracts, und sugar- bad b lots a year old ilmt we oiled with it', ami
Musical ■ Instrumeiits
cuEted.—FranItfOrl
) Woekty Oi-enceiU.
701 the leutlier a as soft, smuutli and watorpruuf to
FOR SALE.
Tutor: “ Tantalus stood immersed to his waist in wnt- the last lime they were used.
We apply it
...------d. when he nttempted to
er, which
fled from his lianas
Uptl
lift
A little lampblack might
some lo-hit inouth. ’ New Soph, i “ I should
Id tthink that clear wiiliout heat.
ONE CABINET ORGAN,
he would have sat dosTn."-. Fate CWrnni.
be used on old leather, but it is seldom Accessa
ONE PIANO-CASE MELODION.
The guag* of the Grand Trunk Railroad has bean nar ry on new, i s (lie oil itself seems to keep the
rowed.
Apply lo
^
blaciting on and tenders the leather black and
For wagons and buggit s
Sir Edward Landseer, the celebrated English painter, of fins appearance.
died on the 1st lijst. at the age of 7t.
V. R. McFADDEN.
we u.-e but very little at once, not enough to
Waterville, Aug. 18,1873.
8
The Dexter Baptist church Is still without x pastor. cause it to run off and catch din at the ends of
Mr. T. F. White, of Colby University, Is expected to
the
hub,
and
find
that
it
is
in
every
way
aupetake charge of that church in November.
rinr. It will wear longer, lubricate batter, and
Hbautlissb Swindlkiis.—Oirn of (be tul- s the least objeetiunablo of anything wo know
dflat, and at tlie same time most despicable case.s ol.
of robbery tbat bus bpen recor.leil, occurred in
Bost^p SlilMi'day, A man named Wnber Clinse,
For sate by MUS. t. F. BRADBURY, Waterville,
belonging In Bangor, landed last - week in New
Maine.
6tn8
■ die
Dedlord
from the barque Active after a five
years whaling vp^pgp i.n,tbe Arctic ocean. .Soon
Xoet Fopoleir XeAleine Xxtt»t
'.t
after landing be learned that his fiiiher and
IMW,
OV^ DO YBAS8.
1873.
BUY THE
moiber, his only relatives, werp both dead.
PEitllV'
1DAVIV
But, with Ills wag'ei amounting to ' $160, and
BOSTO^T
a gold watch purchased in California, valued
at 165, theiwiioto of th® 'citf®iu) Mtvings of Ills P A IN^KI LLE B,
And after thirty yearn’ trial, the" PAIN-KILLER"
bard earnings, be started out with a sad heart
to visif the home of his ohlidhood and liis pa may JUelly Im etylrd the great medicine of the world, for
OIsOi^K
rents’ grares. He'arrived in Boatiin Saturday, there U no region of the globe into which It bee not found
Its way, nnd none where It hee not been largely end highTBK
BEST
PAPER
IN
BOSTON
OB NEW
andfll bff-wa* Iqaviiy th|k<)qpot he^ was ipico-iXMGLAND.
ed by -tw^ 'mim, WNTaabi ll^y Wflk satkirs, had ly prized. Moreuver, there b no ollinete lovh'oh it has
not provyd imelf to be well adapted for the onre of oon- maTO^’iSioS:'’^ DroIe^,4eenU^r qopy. By
DO money, and were .hungry'.
His heart being tld'esable
verlely of dleeeaSei it le adulrsbly enlted for
touched, he took Ihtjm to a saloon anij gave everv nice. It bee tael none of lie good nema by repeat The Weekiv Globe le eoto fle per eoanm, an<f li tbe
them a goo^ dinner, and lorly cents to pay for ed trials, butoiiiitlauct to occupy n prominent position obegg^t weekly in ibq Uolted flieiet.
n'.
GLOBS Ptl/ILIfiHlNO CO., BpSTON.
• lodging. Sqon afier be^qU them he discov in every medicine chsqt; and is still leeeiving the naiet
ered l|iat Gib ungrateful wretches bad stolen unqualifled testimonials to lit vinnes, flrom parsans of the
•VBiw oeit he had, m wstUas b'is wateh, leaeing Mgheet eharsoter and respoiitjbllily.' nyeielene of the i ’
EKECUtHliSB
JSOTICHto benby given, tbnl tbe eekieribecbtoi Ime eely
him in a strangu city willMut ronney. He re flrst respaolabilily recommend It at a most eOieoiunl pre, SOTICB
I epp^i«eea«nirlsM •bJteMmilwSMremrolef
J
ported Us loss to the police, and every effort pemtloo for the extinction of pnln. It boot only ibt beet I. .k.
Jl^SWIWfl,l»lp ft Wert Helerwilto.
w being made to find the thieves.
remedy evetjknowu for Bralsee, Cuts, Bone, Re., bat
At the prayer meeting at Plymouth Cburoh,
Friday availing, tha Buv. Henry Ward Beecliw ihiMexpres^ biinseU: My work bence-

AT

SHALL sell a few ciioioe FINE WOOL SHEF.P,
thoroughbred and ^Tade Spsniili Morinoes, choice
blood, on very easy terms, iu small lots-^wes & lambs—
to those who opply early.
£. MAXll AM.

to the West, Bonthwest
M. Thiershos wriilen to the Mayor of Nan From Waterville
and California.
cy, declining his visit to that town, until the
present crisis has passed. He says, ‘ We the
THROUGH TICKETS sold nnd Baggage checked
Left, roust defend the Republic, the principles tlirougli fur nil points West, Southwest nnd California, nt
the Ticket Uffice of Maine Central Ilailnmcl,
of 1789 and the Tricolor, without which counter
All inquities answered and iufurination cheorfully
revolution will be an odious and revolting tie.’ given, by

Tlie N. Y. Evening Po.st, referring to llm
Newspaper go.ssip about tiie next Speukor-iliip,
says it would be very ditfieull to find an SJJil’L
Tile'camlidale to place agaiusl Mr. Bluine, wlio
i6 an admirable prexidiiig oiBeer, nnd popular
wiili alland it concludes that ‘On tlie whole,
it looks os if Mr. Blaine would - be cboacn
Speaker of tho Forty-third Congress almost
unanimously.’
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AS NOW rtUN.

Legitimately Established Medical l^stitnte in Boston,
commanding tho services of the best physicians In the world, with the view of completely fottorltig the unlbN
tuuatc and erring to the blessing of sound physical health, and for tlio SVPFBBSSXON OF BOKPIBIGXSia ANB aVACKEUT.
Promlnontnmongthe diseases succcssfiillytreatcd at this renowned Institute arc fixliauBted Tliallty^
Promaiuro Oeclino tn IVIati. Norvoua and Pliyulcal Boblltty, Impotency, Sper«
maiorrltcea. Somlnal IVoalLiioBB* and all disorders aiisiugfrom tho Errora of Yoank naon*
or the ludlscntloiisi and ExcoaBe* of persons of maturo years. Tlieso include Nervous Affec^ni
in all tliolr multitudinous mnnlfestaUons, suifi) aa Diszinosa, I>imtess of Bight, Confusion of Ideas, Evil xnio*
bodiugs. Aversion to Sodoty, I.rOS8 of Memory and Soxuar Poavor, reii^iing tnarriago improper,*
Kcstless Nights, Faded Cheek*, Weakness of Back and Knees, Loss of Appetite, Kush of Blood to the UedO,
X*^pltaUoii of the Heart, and Bplnol Afibctlon, wl^oh, if not timely cured, will produce
PAnAliYSIBy XBtOCY, INSANITY ANB DEATH.
Tliat tho youth and tuauhood of our beloved country may he saved from tho abovemamed terrible Ills, this
Institution has published by far the ablest, mbst perfect and sclentlflc medical treaUscs ever given to the world,
written by tJio Chief Consulting Pliyslclan of tha Institute, whoso advice may bo obtalucd lu very critical
cases. licadlng tho list of theto invaluable works U
TUB SCIENCE OF lilFB, OB SELF PBESEBVATION.
It contains 800 pages, elegantly Illustrated with engraving, boniM In beautiful FreiMA^oth, and it Is a
complete treasur}' of medical knowledge. Iricc, only ONB DOLLAR. It is, indeed,
A BOOK FOB EVEBY HAN.
For the benefit of the Married, of both sexes, and of those contemplating marriage, the Institute has pub.
Ushed a lurgi: koloiitillo volume, (8vo.) written in a plain, popular style, entitled
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOHAN, ANB HHB DISEASES,
or. Woman TroatcA of Phjnloloelcally and Patliolofflcally (In Healtli and
Blaeaao.) from Infancy to Old Affo. with Jmscriptious for til preralling complaints of the acx.
Iricc, TWO DOLLARS; and this Is a
^
BOOK FOB EVEBY WOHAN.
^

tie Purgative as well aSoTonio, relieving Con- 'St-part. ol Maine. Shlppera.le rejnearea to
- tion of the Liver Md Visgcstlon or LiQnramatioii
Porfrelght or pa'snpv sppl> to
cernl Orgins, in Bilious DiBoa.<<C8. They aro
IIKNKY FOX. fJalt’f Wbarf.Portland.
easy of administration, prompt in their rc30
J. K AMKS, Pier 88 B. R. New York.

To meet the great needs of tbopresent age, the Institute has also published a new book treating exclusive^
of Norwoua Dlacaneu. Imund in cloth. Iricr, ONB DOLLAR, or 8int Frxx on receipt of TllRBB
DOLLARS~tho price of the other books. This is
A BOOK FOB BTEBYBODT.
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE is a fixed fact among the medical phenomena of this country,
and it will remain so. It is established on a permanent basis, and emoys a constantlydncroasiny income, at
its facilities for the cure of tho special forms of discoso to which it is devoted bocomo
become more widely known.
I
“ knotlvc
..............................>th<
‘ of' tho
* volumes
’
" -----* above, .has
- .been
- singly
----Tho
which has lo<l to the preparation
named
and solely a
desire to proecut to tho public, and especially to youn^ persons, treatises which shall furnish the most valua*
Mo truths In rcfcrrnci* to the physical organfzfttlnu of man. nnd convey to tho minds of enquirers ioformatloa
that will enable them to avoid thn terrible dangers to which tho unwary are constantly exposed. The vast
and varied cxi>eriencQ of tho author of these works has filled him with the HveUest appreciation of the awful
consequences that daw, in a broad and almost uninterrupted stream, Dom tho neglect of tho education of
voung people upon in.itters of sueh vital iinportaneo as those which arc treated in these publications. Since
lUo creation of luau, tlieso subjects have been of the deepest Interest, and at this day, more than ever beforo
Tth tho Increasing ao
in tho world's hi dniy, tber aro of tliQ most momentous consequonccs to manldnd. lyii
dangers tlint beset the young, and even tho roiddlc.aged and tht)?ola. are
tivitles of the ago in whlefi woJ live,
' '- ' *
’
-relate
* * *-------------*-----power.
lower. The cure of
increased by n iVeclect of those bmhehes of^nhyslology
which
to the
procreatlro
ct possess that vital
most of tho roaladics that llrsh Is heir to, altliough of ir
interest which attaches to tho treatment of tho dfpms of generation; for the dlsfisMsofthb Utter'lM>t only
are roost painful and destructive, hut they afTect the populution Qf the earth, and tnCif reitlt* reacofsi^riura
ta generations yet
f'tuulKirn.^
unborn. Upon the knowledge which is
la freely nnd
andfolly
xuUy tDipar|;pd
imparfpd liiR.Jbo.coi
bo^s of tho PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only the prwcptjiefltk
earth, but the health, strength, and proper physical development fif tlionstndl ^m^hd
da
acendants. Itis, therefore, not only to prevent and dlmlnidi thw^re^alsnoe of thlDist 4 _
and terrible diseases that con fidl upon man. that the author of these wdiks now giro them to t
nchecked, ooWX
also to MitofT, as for as inny be, the dire evils that would flow from those diseases, if left unchecked,
tho linMto futnre^ncrUions. There is no malady in tho whole list of human Ills to which quackery and
vlrimsinWve been so extensively applied astlio discuses which flow
^
from dtnprudenco
"*
‘in sexual' inter
cmplri
course t and
od this must bo ascribed mainly
mainV to fho general lark bfknowl(di|e in Touim persons of tbelr.pwn
pbyslofotdcal structure, and the natnro oi this special class of diseases. Were all men and women
educated In thoso matters, they would not only be ennbled to hvold these maUdles, butif they shouli
fortunately contract them they ^ould not, ns thousands now do, bo made victims of.thcm until.
almost or quito past remedy, tlimugh that fidso delicacy which prevents Uiom from applying promptly.to
who are competent to eflfcct their speedy euro.
.
'
'‘‘'iATlio dlstiuguislicdanthor of these puuUcutions has d^TOted so many years to Iho xttPv xnn aocttjlind Poxtment of tho diseases described In them, and has acquired sothoroughaknowled^'^HicfrqalUnaBdJho
certain mcUiod of their cure, that ho has deemed it a solemn duty to luscc beforft the p\d>lic so mneb of that
kuowlc<lge as can bo conveyed in printed works, and the Institute sends them abfoaB as charti by’Which a
great multitude, setting out upon tho voyage of life, may be enabled to avoid tlio rocks and qulcksandawhich
have proved the rulii of their fellow-mcn.
Address THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITDTE, or, DR. W, IL PABKBB, who may he pOttwHed
in all tho above named complaints, as well us all diseases requiring skill, ncKgOT ana RXfXMUCB

INVIOLABliE SECBEGY AND GBBT4IN BBIiTKF.

Watohos, Watches*

tiulti, safe and reliable in nU forms of diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let them
use ViNEOAU IJiTTEns as a medicine, and avoid
tho use of<tilcoholic stimulonts in every form.
No Person enn tiihe iliese llitlei s no
cording to directions, and i-emnin Ion,.- nnu ell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by min
ernl poison or other means, and vital orf;an.s
urasted beyond repair.
Grat^ftil Tliowsniids proclnim Vtneoah
BniTEBS the most wonderful Invigoraut that
ever snstaiued the sinking system.
Billons, Beniittent, nnd Iiitcrinittriit
Fevei'S, which are so prevalent in the valleys of
onr great rivers throughout the United States,
cepecinlly those of tho Missis-sippi, Ohio, Mis
souri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannali, Eonnoke, James,
nnd many others, with their vast tributaries,
thronghoiit oiu' entire country duringtlie Sum
mer nnd Autumu,oiki remorkahly.so duiingseasons of unusual heat and di^ynoss, are invariably
Rccompanied hy extensive derangements of the
stomach and liver, nnd other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these v.arious organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dn. J. Waikeb’s Vinegab
Bittebs, as they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secre
tions of the liver, nnd generally restoring tho
healthy functions of the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Hcadacho,
Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Dniotatiops of tho
Stomach, Bad Taste in tho Month, Bilious
AtUcks.Palpitationof tho Heart, Ixiflammation
of tho Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Kid
neys, nnd n hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dysijepsin. One hottlo
will prove n oetter guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy odvertisemont.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, "White Sxvollings.Ulccrs, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitie,
^rofulons Inflammations, Lidolcnt Inflamma
tions, Mercurial Affections, 013 Sores, Einptions of the Skin, Soro Eyes, etc., etc. In
these, as in oil other constitutional Diseases,
"Walkeb’s "Vineoab Bittebs have shown their
great comtix^ phti’e^ iii iitp most ohstiuato
nnd intraetahlQ
'

Hardware^ Stoves^
&c. &c. &u.

^ dr L. EdBINSON,
_

A. F. TILTON,

Continc Jimhiesf at the OLD STAND, Main SL,

WatcU-Mahe)' and Jeiveller.

undvi the fame firm name of

“ G. Tj. Robinson & Co.”

Ilnvini; tiiken flio ntore formerly occupied by H. F.
Riun.doll. 1 mil now prepmed to exeeuXe work at nhort
Tn addition to the former hige «toek. In the line of Hn rri. notice.
warn. t'ailery, Siiovrn, Paint, t lls, Ae., he will h«rta'ter
Watchci, Clooki, and Jewelry, •
lUMka a speetvUy of
.Cleiinsed and ronalred in « tlmrougli tnunner. Spectn*
BUILDINO HATEUIAr^i,
oles repaired. Broken Spectacle Glasses replaced. 1
EnbteclDg everythin! eaUsd for tn ibal line.
shall keep constnnlly on Imnd n good assortment of
Thankful for the libersIpitronsgeheivrofoisexUnded to
the late fltm. he protnhe* his best rtforls to give sstldactlon
1q the futuis.
\VaUfVilie,Oct. 14.1872
0. L. ROBINSON A CO.
All buttnvM of the late flnn will ueolesed by the nmler.
signed, and tlj Indebted art requested to laakf InHaedUte
settleusnt.
17
U. I, UOUlNSON.

fVALlUAM and SWJSS IVAlCfJFS,
Which I will sell iit the lowest market prices. Ladies*
GOLD WATCHES. A Lady's SuHd Gold Watch for
$86, warrauteil n good time keeper.

FURNITURE,
nil kind..
UATTRESSKR. nil kind.,

SPRING BEDS, nil kind..
FEATUEItS, «v*ry grade.

OEOOKEBT,

Gold Rings, Jewelry, Gent's S(did Gold, Plated and
Silver Watch Chains, Studs, Cuff Buttons, oto.l
A full assortment of Speclncles nnd Kye Glasses,
Clocks In great variety; Rogers's plated
Forks, Spoons, etc.
fl7*Si*i-ciAr. Attektiom given lo FINE WATCH
RKl*AIRING.
Please give me a call.
Next door to People's Bank.
46

DR. G- S- PALMER,
SENTAL OFFICE,

iiunierout pnttern...
PLATED GOOD.S, WIRE GOODS. GLASS WARE
LAMPS ill srenl vnriety.
FANCY GOODS.

ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,
opp

People’. Net’l Bniik

XVATpnVIl.LK MB

CARPETING,

Clilorolorm, Ether or Ni!
roue Oxide Gnu ■diiilnistored wlicu desired
.

■II cradM mid
id piitteriiii.
An exim lion uf
.......
IPS nnd UUNDEl'.S.
EMPS
W SHADES ■ml PIXTURKS.
WINDOW

S

Caskets and Coffins,

KUKD n. FALKS,

C. He Rkdinqton.

fir..

BmOUE MANF’O go.
Auousta, Me., l»tb Aug., 1673.
^ S'. - li-Wkioaf -h jnayi OMuoni.

M U S.ljt? ePzT o B E

Publlo nolle. U lieraby gtv.o tb«t In coniequencc of to tbft Store lUree^y
If opMcila
frot Lyfttrd
l|fro(
Lyftr4’ii Brick* Block, hit
tbk ..ttliiig of il pM 9f Iho
.Jlatt picqt
-------‘h« -lUketpa
'# •r>8«tlDt«>,tetere
1
ice.'SSJrjans,
Planrf ntes
rjans
AT THB

East End or KbmnkbkV
AUOWAi

thsreby tiiduiaNtiiC tiM Mfrtv at fix Look. |nd Dtm,
tlM Mild
ZioaBVvmc.ua onoHso umtil por-

V'

ttt
-—TFT

■■d
MUM^L INSTBJ^HINTS.
Wbt^ .*tll 1,1 IMA ■• low ■• Mn b. b«a,lA .(Hvbw.
ThM*.Ti^.>nt.|'.'k I. buylDg Bx> boif^
lu'o lH,r< tlMk of Blldbr MU610 ood HDSIO-'BOOK
' . ,
Tb.'WWbniUd
Elias' Howb Bkwino
Addi*.. '

<

H. A.-DsWITT, Agent.
■rutr1

wisi:
AKK.

Wdlsnra^ Sspt U. W8.

itlrlo^consi

>

Mny be found nt

J. F. KXaDFlff <32; Co’s.
A great variety of
FAKTO'V

I i'

He has a long list of

USEFUL

‘JVSEKGE BOOTS“YoT

Tai Professldn proper consider Rheumatism and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated coufiltkm of tbt eircula.
tiiig rital fluid. They anp^.4e that there exists in the blood
a poison which the cireufiitlng blood carries with It, and not
being ulinienteiJ by (bepioper emunetries of the body, Itis
deposited in the t ssues.

WI BEND an XLEGAKt GBXQMO MOnETBP AVP KKint fOX
yiAMiRO, rail ro itext ahxnt*

laounroiss^
esses,

R holm

CONSUMPTION

which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation, as has bepn
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials receive^^^ by the
proprietors. It is aclmowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introdilced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. “When
resoried to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronohitls,
Croup,, W»onphig Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Soro Throat, Pains oi* Sore
ness in the (C^ejsi, and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
, at thoLung^, &c. .‘Wistaris
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
* most pr^arations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
luiigs, and allays irritation,
thus removfog the cause of
the oonqflsint.

w.• a.
souLb,
W4TKBVILLK,

ly3

WaUnrlll.; jgly 1,1678.

Ordara Doni tba flountry tnda idloUdd.
M MB b« mad* by uy ooa.

*

dJSK’ASPaSt^'T.'S'MI!
trlmnad In thavbry boat manDdrrdhaapM than :
ba boui^t at any olhar plaM oo tba jAvaa.

•

0. S,uom

BT TIIO8. W. KNOX.
043 Pages Octavo.

WANTED

FCNiNY SIDE OF PHYSICl
SSO S'affes, 250 JEttffravitiffs.
A startlingeapose»f Mcdkal Ilumbngs of the past andl
prvsent. It ventilates Quacks. Impostors, TravelliBg Hoo l
lore. Patent Medicine Yen"^ers, Noted female oheats, ftortunel
Tellers and Mediums, and gives intereatlogaceounts ot Noted!
Physlcleoa and Narrallveauftheir UveM. It revealsvUrttlogl
secrets and instructs all how to avoid the ills w^b flesh' iil
heir to. We give exclustvu territory and liberal comnli-f
siOBB. For circulars and (errltoiy address the publlshen.
J. B bUKK ft UYHK,
1
HARTFORD, OONN., oE CIIIOAOO, ILL.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND \^D0'W FEAKES
THR undersigned stblsNewYasloryat CromneU'f’MilliJ
Watertiii*)i**™*i^l^F)**^ *illk>ep cbostioily on band sill
tbeaboveartielesofTarionssIies.tbeprlecsof whlehwlll btl
fonnd as lo « a« the same quality of work can be bought aDyl
where in the State. The SteeK and workmenablp will be of!
the first qualitylEud our work Is warranred'to be what It lil
represented to be.
|
Our Doors will beklln-drled with DRTIlIAT.and nct|
with steam, —Ocdersaollolied by nsailor otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
46
-HOUSE, SIGN JND CAEEJACE

TY

(i)
oontlnnw lo n.«t .11 ordenl
the abOT.IIn.,* |q a n nl
n«r tb«, ha. gif.n wtual
tion to the b.f{ .mplojt^l
for a
period that Iddkuil
pom. .xp.rl.no. In th. bnui'f
D...
I
Order, prompll, .riendill
toon eppUoatlonathl. .ho,I
Mala
'an,
tfantoa'a Block
ATBBTILLdI,

BLACK-SMITHIJsrQ. |
Horie-ihoeiog in Particular I
A. B, WOODMAN

I

lie*peclfhlly gives notice that he bes removed to the old
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell'il
Livery Stables, where he is rendv to me^t alt ordera fot|

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usnnlly done In his line. Thankful for past favors, hl|
invites his former customer., nnd thn pnolio genemlly,!
to fnvor him with their pntronnge.
"
Wntervllle, Get. as, 1872.—18
A. B. WOODMAN.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

MOULDINGS.
nndersigneil is manufacturing, by extensive d»-L
ohlnery erected for that purpoee; and wtU keep ool
hand, all kluds of

T

cAiisr

BE

•

Monldlngf for Hotuo Finlshingi,

OXJBED,

for outside and insida.
Ha will will also gat out U|
order, any varlaty of patterns to suit dlflhrent lantu.
Waterville, Hay 1, 1678.—46tr
J. FURBISH.

AND

DR.

GRAVES’

Btu'iro«>’si;BV« abtitael
'' (EtTABuenD i« IS0«.)

WILL DO XT.

i» JtSi Ayloud.^

Lad Im’breesee, Olopks, Shawls,

The Renrt'SenIntorbu hew'reooommended by mnny
physloinns. nn^ U nllowed bf nil who know Its value to
bejnst whit we olalm It—n Cure for Heart Disease.

«A^ai|PWBWrpiUe.¥«.

Por olroulara of testimoalals, Ao., addptee the sole

For tale by our aganta

J. E. tLAISTED * CO.,
Iy88

Drugfiitt, IPalipidUs.

Cp^ and ;^M.
^■■UUMiaipiieMttalaMuatratl teii^iiri^avarrlMj.

'

'
'

Mintlsal
Soarik, ^tbsn.—Gentlemen’s Coets, Overwlti, PanU-f
looni and Vests, Oleamed or DyeAW^IWMBl Pntied.
Mbs. 8. Br'KROtVii.,

. MBS. E, F. BfiMBURY,
M AOlpt*irwiriwg^ov

•

Price $1 per Bottle.
'

Q7-Tk« Oldest nd Jttl dbadpcled

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

•CeaW

JiibioHi, Tl^rtadi, and Malta and fai

4

AND PAPEBIKCl

he

FBAinE S, muALLB, OONOOED, M. H.

"

PAINTING,
’also GRAINIKG, GLAZIN'

AT BEDUCEO PRICES.

Hai r««.tT.d a n.w itock of
'

Wat.rTlll.,Angait, 18.70.

MXS.. S. S. X2H«CJrrjLL^S»

niwAMP BT ■,

. „J.,A 0 B-8';

S O O K

A G E H T

loa TB.

WatcrtllU, Hala.,

BSXB W.
a 8Qn,jM4afo lbii.i
Ai>4i«iUWI>»nwfotiiwinwiaTi«iiiitiilly.’
s." i p|:rcival

,

ISO Fine Eagravlvgi.

Reletes Incidents and Aoeldentsbeyond the Light of Btyfl
bta ttlDg AdveutorcsIn Ml pdru of tho World; Mines aodi
Mode of Working them; Under*Curre&ts of Society; Gvnibl-I
iug and Its Horrors; Ceveri'BSDd tneiy Mysteries; IheHmrkl
Ways of Wiekedoees; Prisons and their Secrets; Down In I
Hepths nf (he 8eA;*6traDgv StorWsof the Heteetlou of Crlme.l
The book treats* i experience with brinnds; nights in opi
um dens and gambling hells; life In prison; .'^torles of ealles;
adv ntores among tn<^laos; joumeya through Sewers andl
Calacomba; accidents in mines;. |i rates end piracy; tofinrrsi
of (he loquisiiion; wonderful burglaries’; underworld of ihsl
great cIGm, etc.,«(«.
We want agents for (his work on which we give ezeTdal
territory. .Agentsean make filUOa aotk in aellingthfvboo
Send for elicularsand special te.ms to agents.
J. n. UUHK ft UVDB,
DAUTFORD, CONN , oi CUIOAQO, ILL.’

J. W. PIRKIN8 fc 00., Portland, I
O. C. OOODIVIN A 0>., Boston, |

BoDn.U, Bata, and Flowan, Collar., Nook Tlaa, nnd Ua•I 'Bi Saiiiin ^liiiaAStyle.

Flour and^Grooeries.

OE,

IRA U. LOW & CO.,

Dp- BEPAlRiaG i)rdin{ptly nttonded to.
'Beapxtfbllr-Thanklng lha puUlo for ptU patronage, h.
tollolu > eonllnnanoa of ibwi'flnrdr. ' >

FOR

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

9IOG Howard for a caawtif ibeurulgfa or Hheataaliein
of any form whatever, (oooildered curable) that Hr. Fltleris
Vei:etable Kbauoiattt Syrup will not onr**—warranted unlaJurioas.aDd a physielon’s pruioriptiOD uoed iDwi.rily.
Howard offorod to tho Proprirtura of any
MediHqefor i*heumatlsm and Meuralgla able to produce
one'fourih as many genuine living curea made within the
aanie length of time as Dr. Firler’s Vegetable Rheumatic
llemedy.
O Reward(iffcrod to any Poraoii proving Jot. P.
Fitlor, M. I) . to be othui than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Pennsjlvar.latn IhSS and aprofessorof Cbemls
tiy—treating Uheutnatli>ni specially for 30 years,
filOOO Hrwardioaiiy Llieiiriol, l*byalclan, or othera
Able to disocvei Iodide of PoiO'iBa, Uolobicum, Mercury, or
anything inJurioUM to the system in Hr. Filler's Rheumatic
SyiupX8.6tHI t'erllQraiev or teatlmoiilnla of rare Including
Rev G.II. Rwlng. Media, Penniylvaniii; Rev.Joseph Beggi,
Felts of Schuyskil 1, f’hllid IphU; the wife of Rev. J. B.
Haris,lllvhMown, New Jersey : Hrv Thomas Murphy,Frankford, Philadelphia; Uon. J N.Oreetey, nitaber Coufress
from PhiUdeipbU; lion.Judge Lee.Cauben.New Jersey;
ez-Senator Sitwart, llaldroore; ex Governor Powell, Kentueky.and thousacdsof others, if spare permitted.
^460 ‘Howard fur (ho tioine of any warranted preoarattOD for.Rheuinatlsm and .Nevralgtaeold under a almllar
legal guarantee, setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or return Che Bn.ounc paid for same to the patient lu eua
of failure to core. A full descvipilon of oases requiring
guarsntees most be foi warded by letter to Philadeipbla The
guarantee^ signed and stetlog quantity to ouro will be re
turned by mad, with advice and tnettucUoni. without any
eharge. Address all lettets to Di. Fitlbe, No.46 South
Fourth Street. No other Reme'T la offered on such terms.
Get a circular on the various forms of Rheamatlim, also
Blinok appllcarions of guarantee, gnulsof the apeoUl agents.

THE GREAT REMEDY lOB ‘

AND OANAtaiCATKD CHAIKS.

WANTED

underground!

-5

' done lu dl

H.>dnirWl'ttt,tW.inxlll.,lf..

AGENTS

ARTICLES.

I w.\s first afllloted wlUi RbUmati'miu 1867, and during
fifteen long years been a great sofiTerer. Many times each
year was I eo nflned lo my bed, eullrelv be>p!e>s, unable to
move or be moved except by my friends, who woud, by
taking hold of the sheet move me a little, and it would relieve
me for a momert an 1y, when 1 would beg to be placed back
plated"" vv ARK,
in my former position, where I bad so lain for days and
nights. It wouldbe immposslble for me to tell how terribly
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea I have saOeied; many of my ttlendi who have seen me at
' Sets, &c.
such times know something about It. Fot the fifteen years I
bare taken all kinds of medicine, and used all, kln^ of
GLASS "wareLlnlmenta reeoromended, bur all of no beni’flt.
One year agoAhis month I nceired from St. Lonls, Ho.
In great variety, including I.nmp«i of all sizes and styles,
r.ALLKHANH*S 8FKC1FI0. with Instructions to Ukc tweuy
CUanueliers, St,c,
drops in half a winb glaas of water, three times a day, half an
hour before or afte r each meal as suhed me best,
C A rT K T S •
* Before taking the uonten ta of the first bottle I found relief,
ardlmmedUtely sent for more of (he-’^pnolOc, and continued
New nnd nice patterns, and nil styles and prices,
to take it u idll 1 had used eight bottles. The result !a I have
not been confined to my Led one day since I oc>mmenced
NE W "goods,
taking tha raadiclne a y arago, and have bad only four
Received every week.
^llgDt attacks of pain during the year, and those Immediate
ly checked by taking onvnr two doses of tbt Hpeclfle.
Waterville,Feb.16,1818.
ROHKHT W. PRAY.
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that slmll bo
not oiilv u presout pleasure but a lasting joy.
Persons desirous of trying the above named mediciueoan
Wntervllle, Dec., 1872.
be supplied by calling at my dweli'ng house. Price 81.76
perboitle.___________(lySM____________R. *V. PUvY.

”

AWAY.

-A. Fine Oerman OliromO. |

Including Ea«y Cliairs. Ottomans, Cninp Chairs, Marble
Top TnhleKt Whut Nots, Fancy Gliuirs, Children’s Rock
er? .Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hhrd Wood; elegant Sidcboaids, &c , &c.

from Kain-Etreet

An

J. fBAY

QOCJ3DS,

Including VASES, TOILET SEIS, Ac.

■»^NU?|tOTURE8

Speib^.

Gifts,

GIVEN

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC,

Lallcmard’s KatvMATt8ic,CouT AKD NveaaiQiA 8F*cifio Is
the ouly remedy evt-r discovered that will effi-ctually destroy
this poison' lo the Bioonand produce a purman* nt cure
1 he recipe was procured of fheneUbrated Hr Lallefoand, of
Frauce.
It is vot a qosok utnroiNi.—In order to Introduce It
throughout the county, it is necessary to advertise it.
Where U Is known, tbu tfiedlcloe recconiendt itself.
Atttntiun is invited to the following letter from Hr Mo.
Murray, a well known prmetlelcg Fbyslclan in St. Louis
the psbt thirty five years,who, during the war, bad cbsrge
of the Military Uospltsl in St. Loafs.
8r. Loots, July 20, 1866.
John H. Olopd, Bsq—Hear 8lr. I thank you for the
donation of sfs doten butrle^of Lallemand’e Specific, lor the
benefltof sick soldiers. Alter beconjtog acquainted with the
ingredients, I did not hesitate a momeijt to give it a folr trial.
The result surpri>fd and ulcased me.
In every case of
chronic rheumatism its effects were perceptible in thirty
hours, and it inrarlably cured the patient, lu private prac
tice 1 havn proven Ue wondeifbl power i n the aimve named
diseases. I regarditas the Great Medicine for those dlB«a&es,
aud do not hesitate to recommend it to the public
WM A. MoMUHKAY, M. D.
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. 9. A.
TO THE^iOBLIO.

A GREAT variety,
USEEUL AND ornamental.

Hatriaffa

X
MAoniNi.6i

BvtTsic’s p.TTnm or oabhuts

4<aaDiMO''eB.'
?tj f'«a.*,

Holiday

Y'; LOWER,

surer 8tretft'^-^~^d

Rheumatism. G-oixi.

PfclKhl taken at l.ow Kalea,

■ ''W'.'nUmclkOICADD’i*'
.LD’V
I>nuwl.t* ond GeuersI AgenU, Bon Kronoluo, C■Ilfornb^

h^olaat:.

Al»o

■. All work will bo promptly executed at satisfactory
price.s.
8j
Wuterville, Feb. 17,1£78.

Mark goodsoaie P. 8. Packet Co.
.
FareSl.50. State Rooms may be secured In adrsnee by
UJStl.
C^P 9. Poston Hail Tickets ac'^epted on Steamers.
Sept. )6. 1*^73
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
J. B OOYLK,Jr., Oen’l Agent.
PoavLARn.

PtRB. I. O. AZiLEN
atervUk niMi vloliil^ that ihe
Infnnn. tlMHLndi..
hs. Uk.if TDoma
BuniM and fi- KoauS" .hlorea,
wliufcwli«'wlll onwk ton.MTO.» Wwilai III allTuJimiiolie.
AI.0 STITOUINO, done at thort notice.

G._,I(rCAJtPl!:irTER

(either House or Carriage )

will run NU fi>lIo«a:
Leaving Franklin WLatr PoiManJ. for Boston DftLy
(Saitdvi (xcrpitftl )
Vi 7 oarlock
oVinrk P. M
lUturnlog. leave Inti la Wharf, Boston, paoie duyt at 6o*oloeK
P. M.
There Steamers btTP been nrwl> fitUd op with etfam apparatu* for heallitg rnbioBnnd atute rooms, nod now ofFuid
the most oonTenleor wnd comforiable m ana oftransportution
between Boston and Portland
Passengers bj'this long eataMlabed line obtain eTeryeomfortand ennTenittoce.arrire in seaeon to lake the earliest
trains nut oltbe city .and uTOid -he ioconvenleDce of arriving
lata jt night.

DlKBJSSAMiAiKIISrG.

■Wceterv^le, !Me.

PAINTING iind GRAINING.

nnd h|!|*KRIOIl slna-Goin;(
htramera
JOHN nUOOKS and FOREST CITY

Ni:

R B 1N|4>V M. Xm

OFFICE OP THE
A. A

Surgeon
ek4 Door ((vPeoplo'a Dnnk.

Dentists*^

To any one needing any of the above goods, aU 1 will
any Is, oail ood ••• before buying.

’--------- ’---------------“---------------- ’

TK8TI.»!ONIAL8.
** 1 regard Mr. Eddy ss one of the moeteapableand eveMift*
ful practitioners with whom I have bad olfieial Iptsieoures.
OUARLKS MASON, Oommlseiouer of Patents.**
*' 1 have DO be*ltatloD In aMurlng inventors that they ean- I
not employ a man more rumpet**nt and trustworthy, and I
more capable of putting their applloatlODs in a form tosecore I
for them an early and lavorable conalderatloo at the Patent I
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
. '
Late Coromteslpnef of Patents.**
** Mr. R. IT. Eunv haa made Cor meover THIRTY appUea- I
tions for Patente, having been snooeeiful In almost every oaee,-1
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on blsl
perlt teadf me io receonuaend 4U. inventors toapply^fphim I
to orooure their patents, aa they mar be sure ot having thdl
moat faithful attention bestowed on their eases, and at tery f
reasonable.
Boston, Jan.1.1678.—l;2a
JOHN TAOQART.**

le prepared to dn nil kinds of

The

our
feelings will tdll you' when. Keep ^tbo blood
pure, and the health ot the system' will follow.

All altaswud kinds always on hand, trlmmM in ihe very
best manner, at inwer prices than at any oilier nluoe on
the Kehuekeu River.
Q7*BliRlAL ItODKS always on lisuil.'

A

PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &c.

MocliniRcftlDlscases^Powims qn^^d
{n~Faint8 olid iaiiicriils, s'^kSt&n^bcis, Typcsattersj Cfold-lihgtors, a^d^pners. Bs they ad
vance in life, are snl^c^^'.pOralms of tbo
Bowels. To gitord Midns't ws, toko n doso of
Wxt.web’b .ViMBCiiB Bittebs occasionally.
For Skin Disoak^ Eniptigna,Tatter,Sali
lUietun, Blotches,
’Funplee, PuBtule.s,
Boil^ Carbuncles, Bu^orms, Si^d Head,
Sore IJycs, En-sipolgs, Jlcli, Scurfy Disbolorations of the Skin, Humors and DIscAks of tho
Skin of whatover nnmo or notnre, are literally
dhg dp add carried out- of the system iu a
short tiino by .the uso df Siam Bitters..'
Pin, Tape, and dtlier Worms, lui-king in
thei^temM'Bo many thousopda, aiieeflhotnnllT
destroyed and remqyod. . jNo system of modi,
opie, no vcrmifngds,' no anljielmiiutics, will
free the ^stcin from 'yirorma like thcoe Bitters.
' For .Fotaalo Colnplaluts, in yOWng or
old, inihriecl dr’ singlo, at tho dawn .of womi^ood. dr tho "turn of life, these Tdnio Bit
ters display BO decided an influedco that im.
piovetnent is soon perceptible.
’"failtldlce.—Id all-c&scsof jauddioo, rest
nastired that yaax liver is not doing :it8 'work.
. The only sensiblo treatment is to promote tho
seoretipn of Uio bilo .and favor
xemovoL
B.c^this puipoad one "ViBBdsh BniBsa.
J
and mild Iia»itiyo proportiea of Db. "Vy a^bb’s ytraoiB ^mdBS are tho
best sofeggiArd in cdses of eruptions aha malig
nant'fevers. Their balsamlo, healing, and
hodtiling properties protect fhe'humors of tho
fBUces; TneirSadatlvdpTOpertieeaUilypainin
tiie nervous system, stomooh, and bowels, from
inflammation, wind, ooUo, cramps, etc,
. Cleanse the Vitiated JUobu whenever
yonifinr*

fter

At the OLD STII.SON STAND on
TEiMl’LE Sl liEEI'.

Portland and Boeton Stoamers.

nialKlMrGeiit, Baions, EatoilittotfwtdJntormittent FcYhrs, Diseosos of tho Blood, Liver,
Kiteey8, .&nd'‘Blu3(lei', these :Bitter3'iiivo no
eonal. .SnoU Diseases uro catistxl by Vitiated

RespretruU^ ItCorntt tb>>public that be hatboogM tbv Inter
e>t(.f l« lawdeerased partDvT, T. VV. Ueiclek, and will

BOSTON,
an extensive praetioe of upward of iblrty years |
enntlones to seeare Fatettts In the United Btatae; alto la
Oreat Briuln, France and other foielgn eountrlae. Oateats, [
'fipectfieatloni, AssIgmrente.aDdall papere for Pateniftexeeut. j
«d on reasonable terrae, with dbrpateb. Rewarehfte niade to'
determine the' vtlldUy and udllty of Patftnte of Inveutloms
and legal and other adviee rendered in all matteti tooehlDg
the same. Coplesof the olalmi of any patent famished by re
ndtting one dollar. Asrigtimente recorded in Wa.<.htn(tM.
No Agonry Intlie Vnlied Eintea pweteosoe awperlor L
faclilllee for obialning Paieute, orneecrtniiitiif ibdl
patentahllhy of I nvftiilone
r
All befteetlty o(a Jooruey to Wathloiton toproohvaaPatenf '
and the usual great delsy there,are here saved inveniori.

l)r. J. Walker’s California Vinegar
IM.rs. P. JE. IPercival
Bitters are ft purely Vegetable prepomtion,
made chiefly from the native herbs found on the
lower rftrtges of tho Sierra Nevada mountains of
GREAT bar: GAINS
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
California, the mecUcinol properties of which
in
are e:^tr&cted therefrom without tho nse of Al*
NEW AUKANGKMENT.
P^NOY
Goods
oohol. The question is almost daily" asked,
“Whot is the cause of tho unparalleled sucocss
ahMI-WEEKI-Y LIKE.
Albums, ShoppInR Rnija, Portemonnnies In Rnssin
of ViNEOAU Bittbbs?” Our answer is, tlmt they
and Murocco, Itusta, Vases. Brushes,
On ahti offet the 18th In et the fine steamer
. Cpmbs, &c., jtc., &o.
remove the cause of diioose, and tho patient re
___
^Ofrigoai UFrsnooiiia) «ill until farther no.
covers his health. They are the great blood pu
nThasf.Jiows.
j
CC^-AT ALL PRICi;S...£fl
l.e^ve Onlis lYborf Portlond.every .MONDAY andTIlUHSrifier ond ft life-giA'ing principle, a perfect Ren
p, M.,Riidlesvo plerSS K. R. New York, every {
ovator and Invigorator of the ^’stem. Never DAYastb
MONDAY sndThucrdR>.at8r M.
NEW STYLE NECK TIES,
before in the history of the world has amedioino The • irlg end Franconiatrofitted with fine secommoda*]
*‘
oonvenfent and
been compounded possessing the remarkohle ' HonfiforpaMep*cr' maMn,
thi. “
tiif nif'St
n
MRS. ». R. PRRCIVAL’8
New York and >!■ Ine. I
qualities of Vinboau BixrEus in healing thesick • coo,
fort.bierout. r.r
PesrsgelaAtataHoom
aft Cabin l'nseacf*4 Mealsextra.
of every disease man is heir to. 'Tliey nreagonQoodH
... ......._______________________
rorwirdefifo and
MbfifVaal.'QuvbeX;
___ ,,_____
Halifax,. OEO.
AYA.SiIBTJIl]Sr,

la an Inetltutlon established with a largo endowment of fUnde* It le the first and only-, ^

PATENTS

No. 76State Street, ojiiloiite Kilby Street I

2.10 P. M., and 9>30 P. M.; Dexter, finngor. Oalaia, 8t.
BOOTS, SHOES ANP BUBBEBB,
John, nnd Halifax, 4 20 A. M.; Skowhegan,Dexter, Dan^
For Ladles', Gentlemen's & Gbildren's Wear.
gor, C/Klnis, 8t. John and Halifax, at 6.06 P. .M.; Skowhe*
gan, Dexter, Uolfast, Bangor, and St. John. 10.26 A. M.
Istutlsnde»T«rioke«p the largest and beat selected ag.
PtiMfngtr traiu$ for Portland and Boston, via l^wfston aortmentof Ladles*,MlMeeandOhtldMa’i Boots,Shoes and
and Danville Junction, at 10 40 A*
{Rubbers to be found In Waterville,
Frtiffht 7Voi*M fur Portiand nnd Boston, via Augusta,' A Bd shal 1 manuCsetore to measure
0.00 a! M. nnd 1.00 P. M.; via Lewiston, O.^hnd 11. A.
M.—For Skowhegaa at 4.00 P. M.| for Bangor at 1.25
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
and 8.00 P. M,
BOTH PKOOED AND HEWED. .
Patirngrr Trains are duo from Skowhfgnn at 10.20 Ai
M; nnd 1 66 P. M.{ Bangor and East. 10.40 A. M., nnd . AlmlnRtodo.na.h bailn.M ___...................
............
hn,<tt«t. I ah.ll
of ..uti.
2.22 and 0.B6 F. M.; Boston, vin AugiiNtn, at 4 86 A. M.) be able to give oustOmers even better terms"than heratV10.60 A; M., nnd 6.20 H. M.; vln Lewiston at 6 00 P. 61. fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
Frtighi '/nrins nre duo ffom Skowhegr.n nt 8.40 A.M.;
deallngtodeserve mdreeelvea llberalshare of public
from Bangor ;nnd Kust at 9.46 A. M., iiiid 1-26 P. M.— |Juna a irts
0. y.MATO,
From Boston nnd Portland, via Augusta, at at 1.60 and...................... .............. L~-----8.20 r M; via Lewitlop, at 12.86 tuid 8.20 i\ M.
GKO. P. FUCLD, Gen. Pus. Agt,
Boston, Mass., Aug., 1873.
Will oiler to the publlo

4 BuTfincti street, Boston, Mass;
\

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

Pitftfngtr Trafn^^ for Portland and Boston 10.25 A. M»

No.

SOLICITOR

©w,
St ^JCXT DELOW J. P. OArFRKT'8,
Whm will bs found % fullnssor tnontof

Time of Train, from Waterrille.

PATENTS.

^e. DemoWiri*s'Jltttiblb'
For Ladle#' gsd ObilcMitf lifaii
■II theetanmrd'nad Uewl d^l<
alanntdestggefor
■nvetopea, with telTdlreeVm
patytol tefltil^

'

LADifig'f
QAtt^e^AtO’S BBd gek • ^ er

J,.

